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How about that backache in the morning ?
Queer way, isn't it ?to go to bed rested and get
up tired ! AVhen a man has to "limber up" on
awakening after a night's sleep, it is a sure sign
that he needs a new Mattress or a new Spring on
his bed.
We have a department of our business devoted entirely to Sanitary Bedding. We have
workrooms connected with it, and they have no
equal in the United States. It is a pleasure to
show visitors through them at any time.
We handle no hair mattresses that are not
made by our own workmen, in our own sanitary
workrooms, from our own materials. This is why
we can guarantee every transaction in our Bedding Department.
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the new parish of East Bridgewater.
This church has been a mission of
St. Thomas Aquinas' Church, Bridgewater, of which the Rev. William
E. Kelly is pastor.

a corporation organized under the laws
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
A .mission to non-Catholics was
and consisting of one hundred of tlie given by the Rev. Xavier Sutton, in
leading Catholic clergymen of New
Mills, Vt.,
England.

OFFICERS:
President, Hight Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., South Boston, Mass.
Vice-Presidents: Right Rev. Monsignor
Murphy, Rev. James O'Doherty, P. R.
Rev. Edward McSweeny, Rev. James
Coyle, Rev. Thomas Broderick, Rev.
Daniel O'Sullivan, P. R., Rev. Thomas
Smyth.

Treasurer, Rev. John O'Brien.
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
Directors Right Rev. Monsignor O'Callaghan, D. D., P. R., Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, D. D., Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, P. R., Rev. John J. Lyons,
Rev. John O'Brien, Rev. Philip J.
O'Donnell, Rev. William P. McQuaid,
Rev. Denis J. O'Farrell, Rev. John M.
Mulcahy.
Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
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SUMMER HOUSE.
Pittsford
recently. The
You
ran furnish and supply your Summer Cottage or your Summer Hotel
town hall was secured for the event. W from HOUGHTON & DUTTON''S at less expense than from any other house
Boston, Try it and convince yourselves.
The audiences which assembled to
Here are a few of the things on which we can sa\e you more money than
hear Father Sutton were large, and
you can save by purchasing elsewhere
Furniture of All Kinds, Bedding of All Kinds, Shades and Curtains, Portieres and Awnings,
manifested much interest in his
Upholstery, Wall Paper, Straw Mattings, Carpets and Rugs, Pictures and Frames,
exposition of Catholic doctrine.
China, Glassware, Crockery, Silverware, Tinware, Woodenware,
Eight persons baptized as Catholics
Cutlery, Table Linen, Tin Plate Goods, Lamps and Fixtures,
were instructed for confession and
House Paints, Painters' Supplies, Gas and Electric Fixtures, Lawn and Garden Tools, Etc.
In our Drapery and Upholstery Department we will take measurements
Communion, andthree non-Catholics
and make estimates free of charge on orders of any size. Kstimates on

are under instruction. Father Sutton will conduct several missions to
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Papering also furnished free of charge.
Remember particularly our excellent
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DEPARTMENT.

non-Catholics in Vermont.
One of the most complete and best equipped Provision Stores in New I
England. It comprises a Grocery Store. Market and Dairy all in one, and we I
Tiik month's mind Mass for the
guarantee everything lo be of the first quality. Our prices are the very lowest I
at which the best goods can be bought.
V
repose of the soul of the late Rev.
A vail yourselves especially of our fresh, sweet Butter, the very best that A
be
possibly
can
made. It is churned ill our Grocery Department every hour of
John Flatley, pastor of St. Peter's
the day, from the purest clarified cream. We will make it while you Wait and H
Church, Cambridge, was celebrated
salt it to your taste if you wish.
Also bear in mind, in this connection, that we give
in that church May 12. The Rev.
\u2666
GREEN TRADING STAMPS.
Subscriptions must be paid in advance.
John S. Cullen, pastor of St. PatThe original and reliable Sperry & Hutchinson Stamps, now famous through- H
Yearly Subscription
Two Dollars rick's Church,
out the land. Visit our Stamp Annex (on the lifth floor) and see the BEAU- \u25a0
Watertown, was celeSingle Copies
Five Cents
TIFUL PREMIUMS which we exchange for the stamp books when tilled.
\u25a0
The cost of subscription may be re- brant; the Rev. Patrick 15. Mcduced by paying from two to four years Manus, pastor of the church of the
in advance, as follows :
Sacred Heart, South Natick, deacon ;
a_aa_t ??\u25a0??_??«\u25a0___?
Two Years
$3.00 the
Rev. John 11. Grirtin, assistant at
Three Years
4.00
I'lease mention Revie.w.
four Years
5.00 St. Mary's Star of the Sea, East BosPersons wishing to canvass for the ton, sub-deacon ; the Rev. Richard
St. Petbb's Chtjbch, Lowell, was born in San Francisco in 1872,
Review must send a letter from their H. Splaine, assistant at the church of
of which the Rev. Michael and entered the Sacred Heart Order
Mass.,
pastor, when instructions and order the Sacred Heart, Mt. Auburn, maswill
Ronan
is pastor, was dedicated, May in 1898.
blanks
be mailed.
ter of ceremonies ; the Revs. John
Special rates for local advertising.
10, by the Most Rev. John J. WilSister Mary of the Seven Dolors
F. Kelleher, of St. Patrick's, WaterPrinted rates sent upon application.
liams, D. D., archbishop of Boston. (McGonegle), of the order of Our
General Advertising, 20 cents per line, town, and Daniel W. Lenehan of St.
Solemn high Mass was celebrated Lady of Charity of the Good Shepagate.
Catherine's, Somerville, were the by the
Right Rev. Edward P. Allen, herd, died May 9, at the House of the
Send money by check, post-office order
acolytes. Assisting at the Mass was

. .
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or registered letter ; not in bills.

Send all money and address all communications to the
Review

Publishing Co.,

194 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.
Advertising Manager, Charles E.

Put-

nam, 194 Washington St., Boston.
Entered as second-class matter in the Boston
Post Office, Dec. 1,1888.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Our subscribers in Roxbury ana
Brookline are notified that Mrs. B.
A. Donahoe, our collector, will call
on them during the coming week.
We bespeak for her a cordial welcome from the Review'sfriends and
subscribers.
The Right R_V. Thomas J.
Conaty, S. T. D., bishop of Los
Angeles, lectured in Worcester,
Mass., May 3, on " Ideals of American Life," for the benefit of the
church of the Sacred Heart, of which
he was once the pastor.
The golden jubileeof St. Joseph's

Church, Brooklyn, of which the
Right Rev. Monsignor P. J. McNamara, S. T. L., vicar-general of
the Brooklyn diocese, is pastor, was
celebrated May 10. Bishop McDonnell was present. The sermon was
delivered by the Rev. Thomas J.
Campbell, S. J., of New York.
The Rev. Edward J. Curtin, for
nineteen years assistant at the church
of the Immaculate Conception,
Stoughton, Mass., has been appointed first pastor of St. John's, in

the Very Rev. William Byrne, vicar-

the archdiocese; and
many of the clergy were present.
Mr. Joseph P. Flatley, brotherof the
lamented priest, Mr. Flatley's family, and a large concourse of friends,
were also present.
Tiik alumni of the American College at Rome held their annual meeting May 6, in New York. The officers elected were as follows : President, the Rev. J. T. Coffey, St. Louis;
first vice-president, the Rev. John
Hickey, Cincinnati; second vicepresident, the Rev. N. J. Mooney,
Chicago ; secretary, the Rev. J. N.
Connolly, New York; treasurer, the
Rev. Dr. Maher, Norwalk, Conn.;
historian, the Rev. T. P. McLoughlin, New Rochelle, N. Y. At the
banquet, the guests of honor were
Archbishop Farley of New York and
Monsignor O'Connell, the new rector of the Catholic University, and
the historian remarked thatbesides
the honors that had come to the
American college in Rome by the
promotion of these two great men
within the year, Monsignor Rooker,
secretary of the Apostolic Delegation, and the Rev. Dr. Dougherty of
Philadelphia, had been made bishops
for the Philippines ; Bishop Moeller
of Columbus, 0., had been assigned
as coadjutor archbishop of Cincinnati ; the Rev. Dr. Stafford, president of Seton Hall, N. J., had received the dignity of appointment to
be a domestic prelate to the Pope; and
the Rev. William G. Murphy, pastor at Croton Falls, N. V., had been
appointed vice-rector of the American College in Rome.

general of
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D. D., bishop of Mobile ; the Very Good Shepherd, Boston, aged fiftyRev. James T. O'Reilly, O. S. A.. seven. She had belonged to the order

pastor of St. Mary's Church, Law- for thirty-three years.
May their souls and the souls of
rence, was deacon; the Rev. John
the faithful departed rest in
all
P. Reynolds, O. M. 1., pastor of the
Sacred Heart Church, Lowell, subdeacon ; the Very Rev. William G.

Byrne, Y. G., of Boston, assistant
priest; the Rev. Louis Walsh, supervisor of parish schools in the Boston
archdiocese, master of ceremonies >
and the Rev. Daniel Heffernan, St.
Peter's Church, Lowell, assistant
master of ceremonies. Archbishop
Williams was attended by the Very
Rev. Joseph Lefebvre, O. M. 1., provincial, and the Rev. William
O'Brien, P. R., of St. Patrick's,
Lowell. The Right Rev. Philip J.
Garrigan, D. D., bishop of Sioux
City, lowa, who was attended by the
Rev. Hugh McDermod of St. Peter's
Church, Lowell, as chaplain, preached
thesermon. Manybishopsand priests
were present. In the evening Bishop
Allen sang Vespers; the Rev. John
J. Shaw, pastor of St. Michael's,
Lowell, was deacon ; and the Rev.
E. A. Dorgan, O. M. 1., pastor of the
church of the Immaculate Conception, Lowell, was sub-deacon; andthe
sermon was delivered by the Right
Rev. William H. O'Connell, D. D.,
of Portland.
RECENT DEATHS.

Madam Abigail Jennings, R. S. 11.,
died May 3 at the Academy of the
Sacred Heart, Menlo Park, Cal. She
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WHY DO YOU HESITATE?
The common use of violent cathartics
is a habit destructive of health and creates a necessity for larger and more fre-

quent doses.
A small trial bottle of Vernal Saw
Palmetto Berry Wine will be sent free
and prepaid, to any reader of this publication who needs it and writes for it.
One small dose a day quickly cures the
most stubborn case of constipation or
the most distressing stomach trouble, to
stay cured. Its influence upon the liver,
kidneys and bladder is gentle and won-

derful and restores those organs to a
condition of health, so that they per-

form their functions perfectly and painlessly. Perfect health and vigor is soon
establishedby a little of this wonderful
curative tonic.
Any reader of the Boston Sacred
Heart Review, may prove this remarkable remedy without expense by writing
to Vernal Remedy Company, 10 Seneca
St., Buffalo, X. Y. They will send a
small trial bottle Free to all who need it
and write for it. It quickly and per-

manently cures indigestion, constipation,
flatulence, catarrh of the stomach, bowels
and bladder, and all stomach, liver,kidney and urinary troubles caused by inflammation, congestion or catarrh of the
stomach. Why hesitate ? Write immediately for one bottle. You will receive
it promptly, free and prepaid.
For sale by all leading Druggists.

Wooing Sleep.
If any of our readers ever experience
difficulty in securing sound sleep at night,
or if they awake la the morningnot wholly
refreshed, we recommend a visit to the sanitary bedding department of the Palne Furniture Company. Here are, without doubt,
the finest bedding workrooms in this country. Every mattress which they sell is made
by their own workmen, from their own imported materials, under the most sanitary
conditions. Yet their prices are the lowest
quoted in Boston.

Hair V'9 oT' Stops falling hair. Makes
hair grow. Restores color.
IgACigfc
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say no more than to assure you that at no time for a home for emigrants from Smith Africa.
since the close of my last administration have I General Snyman will await in New York the arbeen desirous of carrying the Democratic ban- rival of his family, while General Yiljoen will
After a brief hearing in ner for the fourth time in a Presidential contest. sail for South Africa, on next Sunday, to conthe the District Court at Maijfours very truly,
duct the first expedition to the new country. "I
Guoveu Ci.evklant>.
den, on May 12, Judge
LombMurderer.
Natrdhoi e
As a contrast to the su- expect," said General Yiljoen, "to bring fifty
Charles M. Bruce released An Unusual Story. pineness which seizes upon families immediately, and that others will follow
Tomasso Lombardi, the Italian who was arrested
sheriffs and other officers soon. Fully 1,000 families will join the movein Boston one day last week, on suspicion in the face of a mob demanding the lynching of men) to seek freedom on the American continent.
of having murdered Miss Xellic A. Sturtevant at
a prisoner, it is refreshing to read of a ease The land secured by us is a beautiful fertile strip
her home in Medford. There was scarcely a
where the sheriff has courage enough to protect known as Santa Rosalia, in the State of Chihuashadow of evidence from the first that Lombardi his prisoner, even at the peril of his own life. hua and near Ortiz station, on the Mexican Cenwas guilty of the crime. His arrest was clearly Such a case occurred near Fremont, Ohio, on tral Railway. Already men are at work there
only another cue of that over-suspieiousness to- May 10. Three negroes, charged with killing a sowing corn. The newcomers will be landed at
ward Italians which seems to be a distinguishing white man,were placed in the county jail at Nor- Vera Cruz. We Boers are now practically a
mark of police officers, hereabouts. With his re- walk. The lynching spirit of the community people without a home, but we hope to find one
lease, the Medford authorities and the State police was aroused, and from 1 o'clock until 4 Sunday in the new country."
are as much in the dark as ever as to the iden- morning the
The Protestant Episcojail building was surrounded by the
tity of the murderer of Miss Sturtevant, and the angry crowd calling on Sheriff Mason to deliver
No Change of
palian diocese of Massapresent indications are that the murder may go the prisoners. For an hour or more the sheriff
Name.
chusetts, at its annual condown in history as another of those mysterious stood on the front steps of his residence and advention last Wednesday,
crimes that have never been solved.
itself
on
record
as opposed to any change
placed
threatening
monished the
crowd to be careful
Richard Henry Stoddard,
in
the
title
of
the
Protestant
Fpiseopal church.
not
and quiet, and
commit an act that would forRichard HenryDeaStdo.r the poet and essayist, ever shame Fremont in the eyes of the world. In so doing it took its stand with the diocesesof
died on May 12, at 7.30 The determined stand of the sheriff had its ef- Washington, New Jersey, Louisiana, and other
o'clock, at his home in fect, and about day-break the mob dispersed.
places, mentioned editorially in this week's RkNew York. He had been ill for some time, and
The French socialists and vikw. The vote against changing the name was
sank gradually to the end without losing conFrench Priests liberals, who love liberty overwhelming. Bishop Lawrence said, concernsciousness. Mr. Stoddard was born at BingI confess that I have
Assaulted.
so well that they will not ing the proposed change
ham, Mass., in 1525. His father was drowned
in
the
very
little
interest
of the change
subject
allow the Church to have
at sea when the lad was about ten years old.
of
I
name.
doubt
whether
the
rank
and file of
any, again showed their temper this week, in a
His earlier life was one of struggle, and his sucof
the
church
Ihe
members
care
much
about it,
at
The Rev. Father Coube,
cess was won only by persistent effort.
lie church Auleivilliers.
perhaps,
to
wonder
occasionally
where
except,
a prominent Jesuit, was announced to deliver a
went to work while still very young, in an ironthe movement comes from, and who wants a
foundry in New York, but he possessed a paschange. Ido not believe that the people of the
sion for reading, and such intervals as he could
or of other Christian bodies, have much
countiy,
editor
of
a
socialist
organ,
Tory,
interrupted
M.
secure amid his hours of labor he devoted to a the speaker. A disgraceful scene was the result. interest in it. I must say that I chafe at so
study of the best books he could command,
Fists, canes, and chairs were used, and the Abbe much time and thought being put into the talk."
especially the works of the most famous poets. Valadier was struck in the face with a cane
One of our esteemed
and
Soon his health, unequal to the strain of ar- felled
Increase of Insanity daily contemporaries
blow
from
a
a
chair.
Fifteen
of
the
by
duous physical exertion, compelled him to aban- rioters were arrested. The riotous demonstraAmong Negroes. gives as a striking f,adon the foundry, and it was then that he began tions continued after the disturbance in the
ture of the Conference
At
living
by
pen.
his
this
to think of getting a
church. The socialists paraded the streets with of Charities and Corrections at Atlanta, Ga., this
time he was twenty-three years old. With many transparencies, while police and gendarmes sur- week, a statement made by experts that
the
misgivings he offered a number of versical com- rounded the church. M.
a socialist negroes in the South are in danger of being deChauviere,
and
monthly
press,
positions to the weekly and
deputy, was among those who engaged in the stroyed by insanity. The discussion was brought
succeeded almost beyond his most sanguine ex- manifestation.
about by a paper read by Dr. Searcy, Superinpectations. From that time he devoted himself
The infernal machine tendent of the Alabama Hospital for the Insane,
ardently to literature, and a long list of books
The
found the other day on who said that his experience showed that insanon a great variety of subjects are theresult ofhis
Infernal Machine the Cunard pier, New ity was increasing among the negroes at an alarmwork.
Incident.
York, is puzzling the ing rate. Dr. Searcy declared that there are
Recent public appearpolice of that city. More thirteen times as many insane negroes now as at
ances and utterances of
Cleveland
the close of the war.
as a
Grover Cleveland have led than a score of detectives are at work on
Sad news for ministers
some observers of politi- the case. A man whose name, or assumed name,
Presidential
to
Rosseo
Sad
Rosso,
is
be
or
is
News
for
comes
from Missouri. It
suspected.
supposed
imagine
cal conditions to
Possibility.
discovered
that
the
box
that the Western
It
has
been
Preachers.
seems
containing
be
a
again
that he would
from
the
Missouri
Court of Appeals
the
infernal
machine
came
house
where
candiate for the presidency. A newspaper down
has decided that a member of the church conthis
man
boarded.
Some
the
matter
a
practhink
in
the
possiin Athens, Georgia, is so interested
tical joke, but the police say that they gregation is not liable in law for the payment of
bility that it recently published a canvass on the take no stock in the
report that the whole affair the pastor's salary, and that a minister of the
question of a Democratic presidential candidate, was a hoax. All the circumstances,
they believe, gospel must depend upon the good consciences
in which fifty-seven favored Cleveland, eight Gorthe
other
It
has
been
point
way.
decided that of the members of his flock for his pay, and has
On this
man, seven Parker, and four Hearst.
the
was
explosive
undoubtedly
dynamite,
and no legal hold upon them for it. This decision
canvass the editor wrote to Mr. Cleveland asking that the clockwork
in
machinery
was
good was made in the suit brought by the Rev. J. 11.
this question: "Are you now considering, or running order. There is some
disagreement
as Riffe, against the congregation of the First Bapwould you later consider, making the race for to whether an explosion could have occurred, tist Church of Monroe City,
lie was engaged
the presidency on the Democratic ticket next the fuse not being capped.
at a salary of $800 a year, but was not
I
paid that
Sir:
Dear
reply:
year?" He received this
General Benjamin Yil- much, and sued for the balance.
and
4th
instant
thank you for your letter of the
Boers Going to joen, former assistant
ThePennsylvania Supreme
which
for the editorial clipping from your paper,
Ruled Against Court last week affirmed a
Mexico.
of the
by
commander-general
gratified
to
be
accompanied it. I can not fail
burgher forces in the Boer Christian Science. ruling of the late Judge
come to
the kindly expressions which frequently
Arnold in which the latter
country, war, and General W. D. Snyman, a Boer comme in these days from all parts of our
in New York from ret used to grant a charter to a Christian Science
week
support
arrived
this
mander,
loyal
and I desire to thank you for your
on the ground that the purpose of
"
, ,
j
..bntrlv friendly
Mexico, after completing an arrangement with Association,
in the past and for your exceeding }
the
association
disclosed was improper, and in
by
which 83,01(0 acres violation of theaslaws
? " t
OVi-pr to the questhe Mexican government
i?
which intended to prevent
expressions at this time. In
1
, you conclude
your
ij?
-ii?
v° ur letter, can of the best land of that country has been secured the practice of medicine by non-qualified persons.
with
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EdWitCoharslcSay.
French Socialism is Anti-religious.
Whatever socialism may be elsewhere," says
the Messenger, '-there is no doubt of what it is in
Fiance. War against the Church is one of the
chief articles on the programme, and Buisson said,
at a banquet, that, to be done with clericalism,
they would all have to become socialists."

"

-

,

?
Society s Doings.

*

*

*

" It is rightly pointed out in a current magazine," says the lieuieir of St. Louis, " that the
newspapers is one
column' of our

'society

daily

feeders of socialism and anarchy.
All sorts and conditions of men, nowadays, read
the papers, and if they see there continuously
set forth the doings of the idle rich, with particularity of detail and wealth of rhetoric, it must
arouse emotions in the poorer classes that tend
to make them dissatisfied and rabid."

of.the chief

#

#

Protection from Mr. Baer.

*

Says the Freeman's .Journal: "Mr. Baer,
president of the Reading Railroad, promises to
protect the public from a second coal famine.
What the public want and need is protection
from Mr. Baer and his fellow coal monopolists.
Any agency, individual or corporate, that stands
between the producer and the consumer of the
necessaries of life, and is strong enough to dictate
on what conditions the producer shall produce
and the consumer 'lall consume, is a public
nuisance and a constant danger. The public is
in a bad way when it depends for protection on
the promises of monopolist corporations or trusts.
What it wants is protection from their very
existence."

*

*

Learn Housekeeping, Girls.

*

the making of a home," says the Catholic
Columbian, "the man should go out to earn the
living and the woman should slay in to take
charge of the domestic affairs. If she can not
sew and cook and wash and scrub, although she
know all theologies of the schools and all the
laws of style's decree, she is not competent to
conduct a household. She may not need to
work, but, even if she had a dozen servants, she
should know how. Fntil she does learn the
housewifely arts, she should have] no beau, for
she is not fit to be a wife, not being capable of
taking charge of a home. Learn housekeeping,
girls, as the best thing for you to know after the

" In
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when nominated, must be accepted and given can- Written for the Review.
WHAT IS MAY?
onical institution by the Pope. To test this claim
BYC. A. C.
he has already named three priests to vacant
A stir of blossom-freightod trees
bishoprics without first submitting their names
Against a blue sky, in the breeze;
to Rome. His object is plain. Be wants to cut
The snow of petals everywhere,
off the, French Church from Rome altogether,
And faint sweet odors in the air.
and make il a department of State just as the
The fairest month of all is this;
Established Church is in England. With the peoAnd this is May.
ple of France, buried so deeply in religious indifBut deeper still her beauty lies;
ference, it does not seem improbable he may sucFor through the sunshine, Mary's eyes
ceed."
Look lovingly, and at her feet

HARD TO KILL AN ANTI-CATHOLIC LIE.
Speaking at the annual meeting of the International Catholic Truth Society, held at the
Catholic Club, New York, the other night, Archbishop Farley referred to the silly story about
how the Church in New York acquired the
Cathedral property. This foolish yarn was to the
effect that, through deep underhand scheming,
the land on which the St. Patrick's Cathedral
now stands was obtained from the city for one
dollar! Said the Archbishop:?
"That statement had been contradicted repeatedly in the press, and after a wh c it occurred
to me?one of the few bright things that came
into my head?to print a leaflet?that was the beginning of the leaflet system?in which the whole
history was given, taken from the abstract of title
and from the records of that property for nearly
one hundred years, showing how much was paid
for it, the names of the parties into whose hands
it passed, and tracing it until it c .me into our
own hands, the hands of the trustees of St.
Peter's, the first Catholic church in New York,
down to the present time. All that was printed
on the leaflet, and to everybody who asked me
the question, ' Did you get that property for a
dollar?' I gave them the leaflet and said nothing.

leaflets were distributed, but I know thai it was
printed thousands of times, and I am sure mist
have gotten into the hands of hundreds of thousands of people. But would you believe, after all
this?and I tell you this to show you the necessity of this International Catholic Truth Society
?that only last evening I received a letter from
a distinguished gentleman, a Catholic gentleman
of New York, sending me a copy of a letter that
he had received from the vice-president of one
of the first commercial establishments of NewYork, asking him this question,'ls it true, my
dear sir, that the Cathedral acquired the pro-

perty on which it stands for one dollar?' I am
very sorry I did not bring that letter along with
me to this meeting. I had it on my table before
When the destruction of the American home left home. Now, isn't it true thai a lie dies
"
I
becomes an accomplished fact," says the Catho- hard ?
lic Union and Times, "no small part of the
"Another instance of the difficulty of killing a
blame may be laid at the door of the illustrated
is this : A gentleman whose name is
supplement of the Sunday paper. Week after lie like that
has written a history of New
think,
I
Strong,
week these crimes in color hold parental authorYork
is pretty well known and has
which
City
ity up to all the ridicule which the cartoonist
circulation, and he has that
considerable
had
a
can crowd into his work. The American boy,
Some fifteen years ago a
lie
in
his
book.
same
who is the most eager devourer of the Sunday
the president of a bank here,
mine,
friend
of
supplement, must be pretty well imbued with
called Mr. Strong's attention to this mistake,
the notion that the chief purpose of fathers and
and handed him one of these leaflets. He said
mothers is to afford opportunity for givUig vent
he would correct it ii the next edition. The next
to -the innate rascality of bad little boys. The
edition came out, and there was the lie again,
subject may appear to the unthinking to be and never a word said about it. He called his
trivial, but there is nothing more certain than
attention to it a second time, ami he promised to
that these publications, scattered broadcast over
coil-eel the mistake in the third edition, ami he
the land, are all doing deadly work."
him another leaflet. The third edition
gave
#
*
*
came
and I think that if you can find that
out,
What Combes Is Driving At.
"Ever since the Concordat was made between edition you will find the same lie there. Now,
Napoleon I.and the Holy See," says the Casket, isn't that too bad ? Does it not show the neces"the papal briefs appointing bishops have de- sity for this society of ours, even if there was
clared that the head of the French nation had not a single other fact to be recorded ?"
nominated them to the Pope for the position,
THE SILLY ASSUMPTION ABOUT ANGLOSAXONISM.
nominavit nobis; Premier Combes has fol-

catechism."

4

* *
The Deadly Sunday Supplement.
*

lowed up his expulsion of the religious orders by
for April, Charles Fiske Beach,
objecting to the nobis in these briefs. He claims Jr.,In Out West
called "The Anglo-Saxon
an
article
has
the right, absolutely, to nominate bishops who,

I

Karth's carpet grows each day more sweet.
For nature knows 'tis Mary's own;
This month of May.

Peril," in which he very decidedly rebukes the
people who imagine that the United States is an
Anglo-Saxon country and as such superior to all

others on earth. Among other things he says:?
"To prate about the Anglo-Saxon race in the
prevailing fashion is, as a matter of common
knowledge, childish and absurd ; and as a matter
of morals, less defensible than any other propaganda of race hatred that ever was heard of. It
makes fools of people who believe that it imputes
to them any peculiar racial sanctity or excellence,
and its only and inevitabletendencyabroad is to pit
race against race in a most hateful and pernicious
fashi i, to stir up strife in the world and to set
the nations by the ears. No informed and no
patriotic human being ought to be a party to it.
Angle-Sa. jiiism, in its whole length and breadth,
is wholly unimportant, so far as it has any basis
of fact, ami utterly mischief-making, if pressed.
Whatever shadowy excuse or necessity here may
he for it in the British Islands, there is no excusi
for it in America. Few her sies can lie
further from the truth than the pretence that the
eighty millions or so of human beings who constitute the American nation are Anglo-Saxon in

stork, or that

they constitute, in any true ethno-

a branch of that race. Saying a
thing over and over, solemnly and with emphasis,
to people who do not think much about it, makes
it sound familiar and like the truth, and gives it
the credence and currency of any other platitude,
but it has no tendency to make it true. Even the
purely English element of our population has
drawn its nobler qualities, not from the German
forests, but from the valley of the Seine, and here
in America we have laid not only France and England and Germany under tribute, but the islands
of the sea as well, and the most distant corners of
the earth. We are Anglo-Saxons, yes, in a way ;
and we are everything else besides. In the sum
total of our better qualities we are more everything else than Anglo-Saxon. As a matter of
mere national maternity, Spain is more our
motherland than England ; and France has been
and is today more our intellectual stimulus and
inspiration than all the rest of the world beside.
Our language is a bastard French; our religion, our art, our taste, our architecture, our
drama, our kitchen, our manner of life, the
whole substratum of our civilized existence
are Latin more than Teuton. Home, more than
the jungles of middle-ag German, has contributed to our twentieth century prime and prosperity. Our letters, our learning, our menial
genesis go back in ordinary generation to the
city on the Tiber; and our intellectuality, as well
as our material well-being, has tillered down to
us, in a broadening current, from Rome, through
Paris, to New York. Only a diverted stream
has trickled around through the valleys of the
Rhine ami the Thames. These are the truths we
learn in schools, and forget like Creek and
Geology in after life 5 Dut they are as eternally
true now as when they were new to us. Whatever Englishmen may do in the future by way of
preaching Anglo-Saxonism, we, in America, taking due account of the cardinal points of the
compass and of the elementary verities, may well
give over this unconsidered trifling."

logical sense,

\u25a0>
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gili,? of our nature, yet immaculate,
Mary is
throned over the world today as the most perfect standard of human loveliness, because she
On pa: \u25a0 R of this week's issue xve consider is holy, and is the Mother of the All-Holy. And
some recent utterances of a Protestant Episco- this is one part of the "gigantic boon" that
palian paper called the Ltlu/j>, which we hopei .Mary has been to mankind, ?she has been God's
our re iders will not miss. They show how strong; chosen instrument to lift our minds from the althe desire for true Christian unity
growing', lnrements of the senses to the Beauty of an"
among our separated brethren. Let us pray thatl cient days, yet ever new."
this desire be 'nereased, so that the day i y be
Aseension Day.
hastened when the "other sheep not of this fold"
That great holyday of obligation, the feast of
may be led into the true Church of Christ !
Christ's ascension into heaven, occurs on next
What will our Ritualistic friends say to this3 Thursday. \s far hack as St. Augustine's time,
little side-statement to be found in the Church- even, men had no knowledge of any period when
man for May 2, right in the midst of a descrip- the feast of the Ascension was not kept, in the
tion of the new ohurch which they are building Christian Church; the saint referred its institution
in San Juan ? We read that their bishop in thatt to the Apostles themselves. It must have indeed
place, byhis proposed furnishings and decorationsj been a day never to be forgotten by them, that
of this church, is "emphasizing the fact thatt day when they watched their beloved Master
the Catholic sacraments are two, not seven"!! rising majestically upward, His hands extended
This is the same bishop who, xve are informed1 in blessing, until a cloud received Him out of
by an editorial in the same paper, "doubted1 their sight. But we ought to keep this feast with
whether the assumption of such a name as The deep earnestness, for there are in the world today
American Catholic Church would be ' right and\ men who doubt the facts of the resurrection and
honest to others'; nor did he think it expedient. ascension of our Divine I. id, despite the unfail'When the time conies that xve can hon- ing witness borne to these events through all
estly say we are The American Catholic Church the Christian centuries by the Church. That
our faith and lov may be strengthened, and that
?all right.' "
all men may come to share with us our firm beWe learn from the daily press that a petition, lief, let us join with our Blessed Lady and the
signed exclusively by Filipino xvomen, has been 1 Apostles in the great Pentecostal novena, from
presented to Archbishop Guidi, the Apostolic Ascension Day to Pentecost, begging Almighty
Delegate in the Philippine islands, asking for the Cod to send us, more and more, His Holy Spirit
retention of the friars. It declares that no rea- \u25a0 to fill us with the perfection of His gifts. The
son exists for their expulsion, asserts that their Raccolta says: "His Holiness, Leo XTII., granted
withdrawal will leave hundreds of parishes with- \u25a0 to the faithful who, in public or in private, make
out spiritual advisers, and charges that a small the novena of preparation for the solemnity of
minority is responsible for the anti-friar move- Pentecost with special prayers to the Holy
ment. This corroborates exactly the statements Ghost an indulgence of seven years ami seven
made by the Catholic priest, whose letter from quarantines
on each day, (and | a plenary indulthe Philippines appeared in our columns two 1 gence, on one of the days of the novena, or tlie
xveeks ago. Apropos of this xvliole affair it is in- feast of Pentecost itself, or on any
other day of
teresting to consider that when General Miles the Octave, on tlie usual conditions: Confession,
was in the Philippines he found a large propor- Communion, and prayer for the intention of the
tion of the troops occupying church property
Sovereign Pontiff." It is one of thevery greatest
monasteries, colleges, and convents. He believed novciias we can make, for its object is the gift of
this to be v. rong ami said so. May not this occu- the Holy Spirit of God to us needy men.
pation of church property by United States
Wife, Widow and Nun.
troops be one of the reasons why the friars are
Persons familiar with the life of the fervent
not allov 'd by the Taftadministration to return
English
convert, Ambrose Phillipps de Lisle,will
of
like
petitions
that
to their parishes, in spite
be
interested
to hear that the third of the sixteen
week
presented
this
which the Filipino women
children born to him and his saintly wife, Laura
?

?

.

.
,
.
>

\u25a0'
If Episcopalians called themselves Catholic,
they would always have to explain that they were
not Roman Catholic but Protestant Episcopal

i

!
1

:

;

?

to

Archbishop Guidi

''

.Mary Clifford, died last Maundy Thursday in the
Benedictine Priory of St. Scholastics at Fort
"A Gigantie Boon to Mankind."
?Sir Mountstuart Grant Duff has said, in one of Augustus, Scotland, where she was buried on
his essays, that while his fellow-countrymen Easter Monday. Philomena Mary Ann de Lisle
may be proved, by "a controversialist of the de- was born Oct. 31, 1836, at Grace Dieu Manor,
structive school," to " know next to nothing of Leicestershire, Eng. She married in 1859 Fredthe Mother of God," nevertheless, "in doing so erick Aloysius Weld, who became in 1 Still govhe doi s not prove that the reverence aid to the ernor of West Australia, and from 1875 to 1880
.Madonna in Catholic countries has been any- governed Tasmania ; laterhe was governor of the
thing short of a gigantic boon to mankind." We Straits Settlement. Returning to England, thev
might convex a clear idea of one portion of this resided at Chideock Manor in Dorsetshire; and
gigantic boon,?leaving aside the manifold other in 1891 Sir Frederick died. They had thirteen
considerations of which it is capable, if xve children, of whom six sons and six daughters
dwelt, for a few moments only, on the clear survive. The fourth daughter, Edith, is superior
meaning that has been revealed to the civilized of tlie Benedictine convent at Fort Augustus;
world, through Marv, of that divine phrase, and into this community Lady Weld was re«the beauty of holiness." <>" the standards of ceived, after her husband's death. This step was
beauty before the ( iristian era, it is unneces- in accordance witli a vow made by her many
sary to dwell here at any length. Physic ll love- years before, when her husband was very ill,
liness of feature and form were, indeed, in- that, if he died, she would enter religion. She
cluded, and at times a certain grave and intel- made her profession as a choir nun on the ttth of
lectual grandeur; the senses were only too often last March; the abbot of Fort Augustus, assisted
de- by her son, Dom Basil Weld, O. S. 15.,
received
strongly allured, though the intellect was
emerged
her vows in the presence of her daughter the
Christianity
lighted! But, slowly, as
to Prioress. It is said that even in the pomp and
from the catacombs, there rose with it, clear
whose
grandeur of her worldly station Lady Weld
woman,
one
all eyes, the calm face of
solitary,
"sought Cod in all she did"; and that " in her
and
beauty was. in its depths, singular
highest private chapel, which she treasured as her greatest
the
that
as compared with all standards
1k :,,1
Greek art had ever known. U **« yet a v privilege, she was the lowly handmaid of the
vir-j| King of kings, and made it her own particular
of holiness. Since then.?a mother,
?

' "'

'

.

,

business to fulfil the most humble services, such
as sweeping and dusting. At home, and in the
colonies, the Blessed Sacrament was her great
attraction." We hope that a full account of
Mother Gertrude Dolores' eventful life max vet
be given to the Church and i the world.
Protestant Episcopalian Perplexity.
The party in the Protestant Episcopal church
which desires to "correct" the name of that communion is, evidently, not so large and influential,
after all, as its persistent agitation would lead
outsiders to believe it was. Last week the onventions of two important Protestant Episcopalian dioceses voted, by a large majority, against
the proposal to change the title. These were
New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
Washington
also expressed the same sentiment. The dioceses
of Louisiana. Florida and Mississippi have done
likewise. This would seem to imply that the
next general convention of the Protestant Episcopal church xvhich will meet in Boston next
year, will not do much toward dropping
"Protestant Episcopal," and substituting "American Catholic," or any other of the many titles
suggested. Eminently sensible were the words
of the Rev. 1). 1). Addison at All Saints' (Protestant Episcopal) Church, Brookline, last Sunday, on this question. He said :?

,-

.
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Catholic."

:?

And again he said
"It is said that if the Episcopal church boldly
adopts a primitive appellation, the day of church
unity will be hastened. It seems rather that it
would widen the breach. The Catholic Church

would resent the assumption of its name, and a
controversy would begin anew. The closer union

with the other denominationswould be further removed, because they are opposed to anything that
savorsof Catholicism."
Catholics have not much to say, one way or the
other on this matter. Even if our esteemed
friends, the Protestant Episcopalians, should decide to change the title of their communion, most
Catholics would, we are sure, be only mildly interested. They would feel that the Protestant
Episcopal church masquerading as a Catholic
church would be just as alien to true Catholicity
as it is now. But there is apparently little likelihood that the name will be changed. The good
sense of the majority will,
all probability, rest rain

i

them from doing anything so absurd.

WHY ARE ITALIANS SUSPECTED?
When a mysterious murder occurs in Boston,
why is it that our police authorities apprehend,
first of all, some friendless Italian ? Why an
Italian nearly always? People of that race are
more orderly, as a matter of fact, than
any foreigners that, immigrate hither, in spite of the
reputation they bear, among ill-informed people,
of being particularly prone to deeds of
violence. They are in the main sober, steady,
hard-working, thrifty and ambitious.
The
New York Sun printed police statistics, some
time ago, which showed that the Italian element gave less trouble than any other race in
New Fork. There were less arrests among them

than among any other foreign element, and this
too, in the face of the well-known fact that the
police are particularly prone to arrest Italians on
very little provocation. Very true, on this subject, are the words of the Rev. Thomas J. Mulvey, of the church of St. Francis of Assisi,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Father Mulvey is Catholic
chaplain of the King's County Penitentiary, New
ork, and he says, concerning the Italians who
have come under his observation:?
The Italians are getting into our prisons, but
they are not very numerous. I have more pity for
them than for any others. They are literally

"
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strangers in a strange land.

Many of them have
been 'railroaded'?their cases are not understood,
and it is often hard for them to get a fair and
clear hearing. Their plight is a sad one. They do
not understand English well, and they get the
rough end of it from theirfellow prisoners when the
chance allows. A kind word with them goes a long
way."

.

Of course, in the exercise of this supreme authority of the human reason, rejecting divine
revelation, rejecting dogma, rejecting all authority in religion, these advocates of unlimited liberalism do not hesitate to draw largely upon the
resources of revelation for their moral principles;
and it is a somewhat curious fact worthy of observation that their tone of authority in advocating their views is nothing short of infallible.
They discard the great lights of history. They
reject with a sort of contempt the profound philosophers and theologians? the great Fathers of
the Church who illustrated the ages in which
they lived. They ignore that grand traditional
system of intellectual and spiritual truth which
has come down to us, embodying the combined
wisdom of the ages; which has been the guide,
the consolation and the comfort of millions upon
millions of weary, heavy-laden pilgrims through
this unfriendly world; and which now commands
the homage of three hundred millions of human
beings, among whom are some of the greatest in-

The newspapers do a great deal to foster the
idea that Italians are ever ready with knife or
pistol to commit murders. "Another Italian
murder," "Horrible crime by an Italian," "Italian kills another," etc., are head-lines which are
evidently kept standing in some daily newspaper
offices. They lay emphasis on the Italian,"
and in this way impress the public mind with the
bloodthirstiness of the Italian people. To the
average policeman the Italian of the poorer class
is of very little account; and in the eyes of the
well-fed guardian of the peace, the ragged
dago," no matter how law-abiding, seems always a potential law-breaker. Some time,when
the Italian element in our population becomes tellects and the most exalted characters in the
stronger, this state of affairs will not exist. We world today. All this they ignore and reject, and
rejoice that this day is approaching rapidly.
each man, in his presumptuous pride, sets up his
own single, solitary, intellectual speculation as
LIBERAL CHRISTIANITY.
an infallible substitute for the Divine Guide of
mankind through the labyrinths of mystery,
intangible
Liberal Christianity is a vague and
which without a divine revelation involve the
intelligent
term, but since it is used by many
human
race in an impenetrable night of darkness
persons as a characteristic designation of their
and
despair.
we
religious views, it seems quite proper that
Emerson is said to have returned at last to his
should endeavor to ascertain its real significance
beliefs, craving the consolation and hope of
first
and value.
orthodox faith. That certainly was inearly
We remark, then, that liberal Christianity is his

"

"

really not Christianity at all. The very term
"liberal" is an indication that it is a protest
against Christianity,whichis a religion of dogma.
Christianity is a revelation of divine truth, and
therefore imposes an obligation of belief. It is

finitely preferable to free religion and liberal
Christianity, for, defective as it was, it gave him
the consoling belief of a divine Saviour, without
which man is a wretched, hopeless pilgrim in a
world of sin, of sorrow, and of suffering, with no

6
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Christianity would have had a sore lack had
there been no Augustine, yet it would have survived. But Milman is sure that, humanly speaking, Christianity would have gone all to pieces
in the Middle Ages but for the form given to it
by Gregory the Great He brought about precisely that interfusion of the ritual, the disciplinary, the moral, the spiritual, the scriptural,
the legendary, which kept medieval Christians
in a course of steady advancement, without soaring so high as to lose the guidance of them. There
were, indeed,

"?large

draughts of intellectual day,

And (many) thirsts of love more large than they,"
abundantly provided for elect souls, but the
working, practicable Christianity of the multitudes, during those times, mainly owed its
capacities of influence and survival to the specific
form and limitations imparted to it through St.
Gregory the Great.
Now is it not sad to see a professed Christian,
and a Christian minister, a man who gives certain evidences of sincerity, and whose private
character is above reproach, standing before a
personality of such fundamental significance in
the Church (that, moreover, which first sent the
Gospel to his forefathers) as blind as a bat before
beauty? As the late Baptist divine, Dr. Jeffrey,

said, while maintaining the necessity of the
Reformation, " its working was abnormal."
Those who are not glad to refresh themselves in
the contemplation of the holy men and women
of old, may be Protestants, but assuredly they
are not Christians.
If Lansing, in his fatuous ignorance, and his
malevolence, treats Gregory the Great so unworthily, we may judge how he will deal with
Gregory the Seventh. He tells us that the election of the Archdeacon Ilildebrand to the Papacy

was carried through by overwhelming simony
hope for the future.
a system of divine law, and demands obedience.
and fraud. Tf he had said this of Roderick
Hut the man of liberal views claims the right to
Borgia, lie would have told the truth. Dr. Lewis
CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
think for himself, and to receive or reject any
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN. Pastor, using the sources disclosed to him by the
dogma that may be presented to him as of divine
present Pope, shows that Alexander VI. began
authority.
CCXLII.
his pontificate in evil, conducted it in evil, and
Tt is a curious fact worth noting, that the libof
personal
the
excellence
We have seen how
ended it in evil. Nor have I any more thought
eral Christians have no .settled, fixed system of Gregory the Great, his warm devotion, and his of confining the accusation of unworthiiiess to
belief. Even our Unitarian friends, who still absolute disinterestedness, together with his un- this one Pope than Cardinal Baronius had. It
declare themselves to be a Christian church, are wearied diligence, both as a protecting landlord, has pleased God, under both dispensations, from
wide apart from one another as well as from
and as a protecting pastor, giving the people of time to time to suffer periods to pass over His
the so-called orthodox. But in one point they
Italy unrestricted freedom in choosing their Church when for awhile it might be said : "The
all agree?in effect they absolutely deny and rebishops, but promptly deposing the unworthy, prophets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear
ject the supernatural in religion. They are simabundantly vindicate him against the blackguard rule by their means ; ami My people love to have
ply naturalists, and worship reason. They have
accusation of Edgar, repeated like a parrot by it so." Yet after such times of decay have alno faith in a divinerevelation. To them the Bible
Lansing, that he seems to have led the way in ways followed times of light and exaltation.
is a mere human production, to be judged of as the career of villainy."
Nepotism and simony are two poisonous clouds
any other book. Its statements must be subjected
description of Gregory's personal worth, that have completely vanished away from the
This
to the decision of man's reason.
marred only by one instance of monastic harsh- skirts of the Papacy.
We do not forget, now, that there is a class of
As to the election of Ilildebrand, Lansing emness, one instance of persecution, and two inUnitarians who are sometimes called Orthodox stances of unworthy obsequiousness towards a ploys a manner of talk which is as completely
Unitarians. That is an indication that they do
female tyrant, we owe to the por- disused within the circles of intelligence (to
not sympathize with the more extreme and radi- male and a
cool-blooded Protestant, Dean which, it is true, this poor man does not belong)
the
traiture
of
cal wing of the denomination. They are persons
it agrees exactly, both in as judicial torture in Christendom, always exHowever,
Milman.
of a conservative, religious nature, and partake
praise and blame, with the description given by cepting Russia and the Philippines. The great
very much of the orthodox spirit. They are the admiring Catholic, Count Montalembert.
Protestant historians of the nineteenth century,
good, pious people in their way,kind and chariMilman, nevertheless, thinks that when we a Neander, a Milman, a Trench, no more think
table and full of the altruistic spirit.
appreciate Gregory personally, we are only at it needful to defend the Archdeacon against
But all this, it must be confessed, is in spite of
the threshold of his providential significance. charges of simony or of immorality than of canthe general tendency of the religion which they
There have been many bishops and other priests nibalism. Re was not willing to be Pope, alprofess. The radicalism which they do not like
?within a far narrower range, it is true?as dis- though he had stood behind Pope after Pope,
is but the legitimate development of the system interested, as devout, as diligent, as courageous as streno-thening him in his great schemes of reFrom Charming, the father of ITnitarianism in
he, and more learned, and of higher genius. Tak- form in the Church ami in the commonwealth.
this country, and the patron saint, so to speak,
ing the men apart from their place, I am sure However, the time came when the clergy and
of the order, through Theodore Parker, the great
would set St. Bernard above him, and people of Rome would not any longer endure
Milman
preacherof transcendentalism, on to Ralph Waldo
still higher. I doubt whether he him out of the chair. They compelled him into
Emerson, the originator of the Free Religion St. Ansel?i
quite on a level even with St. the Popedom, and he had to give way at last.
him
put
Society," which claimed "the right of the intel- would
Charles Borroineo.
That he himself should finally be Pope was not
lect to act unrestricted on any and all subjects,
I Jut when we take him in his appointed place to be avoided.
the right of thought to disregard all authority
Whether the schemes of Gregory did not soar
in the development of the Church, and thereby
save that of its own natural laws, the right of the of mankind, Milman rightly ranks him among above the possibilities of full achievement, and
human mind to investigate fearlessly and freely
the cardinal characters of human history. I? were not carried out with indefensible relentlesseven the momentous, tabooed questions of God,
put him even ness is a matter for argument. Even Merle d'
immortality and duty"?the process is perfectly this respect he would doubtless
says that he dares not call in question
St. Augustine himself.

"

"

logical.

above St. Leo, nay, above

Aubiwne
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his parting declaration : "I have loved righteousness and hated iniquity ; therefore I die in exile.''
A man so far remote from Roman Catholic
points of view as John Fiske designates Ilildebrand as one of the great benefactors of humanity. An enthusiastic Protestant historian, DrDavid Muller, describes the reform proceeding
from Clugny, andof which Gregory VII. was the
embodiment, as that whereby the Catholic
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Religous Maxims.

ChurcCalendar.
Sunday.

Sunday, May 17.

Fifth Sunday after Easter. Epistle, St. James i.
22-27; Gospel, St. John xvi. 22-30. We reach,
this week, one of the Church's greatest feasts.
Next Thursday will be Ascension Day, a holy
day of obligation, when it is our duty, as faithful Catholics, to be present at the holy sacrifice
Church was saved from sinking into a mere inof the Mass, and to abstainfrom servile works as
strument of secular interests.
far as possible. It is a fitting time to remind
Mr. Lansing informs us of all manner of odious
loiterers, if such there be, of theirEaster duty.
imputations against Gregory proceeding from In case there are any among us who have not
bishops and councils of his time. He does not yet been to confession and Holy Communion
say, and in his extreme ignorance he does not
during the Paschal season, let them remember
know, that whatever merits the Middle Ages
that there are only three weeks left them ; for
may have had (and they had many) carefulness
Trinity
Sunday, which closes the Paschal time
of the reputation of opponents was not one of for us, is June 7. What a beautiful and fitting
them. No reasonable man would any more
feast the Ascension is, however, for all of us,
think of determining the character of a medieval whether frequent communicants or not, to receive
personage in Church or State, from the accusa- the Holy Eucharist. We are thinking of our
tions of his antagonists, than of deciding on the Lord as ascending
far away from this weary
real character of Mark Antony from the invec- world,
in those high heavens
to
throne
His
uj>
tives of Cicero. The temper of reckless defamand
can
not come. Before He
where sin
sorrow
ation seems to have passed from the Roman ora- went, He said, as we read in the gospel for today,
tory to later times, intensified, indeed, by the
the fifth Sunday after Easter; " Amen, amen I
greater rudeness of these.
say to you: if you ask the Father any thing in
The very best men did not wholly escape the
My Name, He will give it to you. Ask, and you
infection. W. G. Ward?or is it Newman??re- shall receive; that your joy may be full." We
marks upon the passionate and unwarranted imknow well that our Divine Lord does not mean,
putations cast by St. Bernard upon St. William
by this great promise, that He will grant us what
of York, whose elevation had clashed with Ciswould be bad for us to have. He adds the reason
tercian interests.
why the disciples are to get the answers of their
Modern historians, Protestant no less than petitions, when He says "For the Father RimCatholic, knowing how utterly without trust- self loveth you, because you have loved Me, and
worthiness all medieval imputations are, hurled have believed that I came out from God." And
out by any side, pay no attention to anything
then He adds :" I came forth from the Father,
said against Gregory by his antagonists, or by
and am come into the world again I leave the
Gregory against his antagonists, except indeed,
world, and I go to the Father." We perceive,
as Neander does, to those charges of impolitic
that it is to the prayers of the loving and
advanced by some worthy bishops who then,

:

Come, my soul, let us pass with uplifted head
above all that takes place within or without us,
always content with God, content with what He
does with us, and with what He makes us do.
Let us take care not to give way imprudently to
the multitude of restless thoughts, that presents
itself to our mind like a labyrinth, to make us
lose our straight road and take many useless
steps.
Art thou weary, art thou languid,
Art thou sore distrest?
" Come to Me," saith One, "and coming,
Heat rest!"
Honday.

Rise, my soul, above all languors, illnesses, dryinequalities of temper, faintness of spirit,
of
the devil and of men, their suspicions,
snares
jealousies, evil thoughts and plans. Let us pass,
too, through the labyrinth of our own self-love,
by rising superior to it, not by traversing its interminable windings.
nesses,

Hath He marks to lead me to Him,
If He be my Guide?
In His hands and feet are wound-prints,
And His side."
Tuesday.

"

Let us fly, like the eagle, above all these clouds,
with our gaze fixed ever upon the sun, and upon
our daily duties which are its rays. We may,
indeed, feel our troubles it does not depend

upon ourselves

What His guerdon here.
labor,
Many a tear."

:

rigor
fully

acknowledge the high character of his gen-

eral aims. These temperate animadversions are
much too temperate to receive any attention from
Mr. Lansing. He can be content with nothing
short of adultery or schism and simony, or even
necromancy, charges which history now passes
by with the same contemptuous neglect, as referring to him, with which it passes by the confident
declarations of learned Lutherans of the sixteenth
century, that sundry Popes had been carried off
by the devil.
The true character of Gregory the Seventh is
now determined by a consideration of his aims,
and of his execution of them ; of the great reforming monastery from which he proceeded ; of
the great reforming Popes whose helper and
successor he was. It is determined by his private correspondence, and that of his friends, and
by the record of impartial chroniclers, of whom
there were some even at that time. Not everybody was a partisan.
These various sources of information show us
Gregory VII. as a man of spotless life, of complete disinterestedness, of broad liberality ( Neander particularly brings out this) of the highof justice,
est possible aims for the prevalence
worldliness
morality and religion, above mere
and despotism, and on the other hand of an unreservedness, not to say a recklessness, in carrying out his plans which staggered many excellent
people then, and has staggered many ever since.
to be
Yet the final verdict of posterity appears
unecextremely
summed up in the words of the
has
clesiastical John Fiske : that Hildebrand
mankind
been one of the great benefactors of
him by
The calumnies still retailed againstthat slanof
Mosheim himself, are the last wave
to original
derous foulness of speech belonging
Lutheran.
original
to

Protestantism, especially

C?ak..es C. Starbuck.

Anduoer, Mass.

believing soul that an answer is promised. We
must remember that our Lord says: "Ask, and
you shall receive ; that your joy may be full."
Let us look up on high, where our Divine Redeemeris seated at the right hand of God. There,
in that radiant heaven, is true joy at its very
fountain head, its source, its spring. If we could
enter there, cleansed and white, it would not
need a moment's effort to merge all past distress
in endless delight. Our joy would be full. But
that joy can begin, in its measure, here on earth.
The same Jesus, Whom in heaven we shall behold

:

be insensible to them. But
let us remember that our life is not a life of sentiment.
If I lind Him, if I follow.
to

"Many a sorrow, many a

Wednesday.

The soul that lives by faith, and that knows

God's sacred secrets, remains entirely in peace ;
all that passes within it, reassures rather than
affrights it. To find God under all these appearances is the great art of faith ; to use everything in such a manner as to enter into
closer
union with God is the exercise of faith.
Is there crown of royal splendor
That His brow adorns?
Yea, a crown in very surety,
But of thorns!"

"

Thursday.

Let us live in the superior region of the soul,
where God and His holy will form an eternity
always calm, always uniform, always immutable;
the type of that eternal kingdom to which Jesus
Christ ascended after sore suffering, and where
today He reigns, God over all, blessed forevermore.

with unveiled face, we can receive here, month
by month, week by week, even day by day,
veiled in His Sacrament of sacraments; even
here, we can and we should begin to live that
life of the spirit, which will be the life of the
blessed endlessly on high. Let us ask our Blessed
If I still hold closely to Him,
Lord for this one perfect gift on Ascension Day.
What hath He at last?
Let us really beg of Him to lift our minds up
Sorrow vanquished, labor ended,
"
from the things of timeand sense to those better
Jordan passed!"
things that are eternal. Let us tell llim that we Friday.
If anything is capable of giving us real liberty
truly believe in Him ; that we believe indeed that
Re came forth from the Father, that He died for of spirit and largeness of heart, it is perfect
our sake, that He truly rose from the dead and abandonment to God and to His holy will. If
ascended into heaven. Let us tell Him we so anything can render a soul serene, and dispel the
truly love Him that our first and great prayer keenest uneasiness, and soothe the bitterest pain,
is, to abide with Him in His unseen Presence it is surely this perfect simplicity and freedom of
here on earth, and one day to be His forever a heart that is entirely given up into the
hands
face to face in heaven. So shall we find our
Lord's promise abundantly fulfilled : Ask, and
" full."
you shall receive; that your joy may be
Monday, Hay 18.

Rogation Day.

" Not till earth, and not tillheaven,

St. Venantius, Martyr.

Tuesday, Hay 19.

Rogation Day,
Wednesday, flay 20.

Rogation Day.
Thursday, Hay 21

Ascension Day.

Holyday of Obligation,

Friday, Hay 22.

St. John Nepomucene.

The soul, utterly abandoned to
God's will,
looks on Rim as on a good father, who leads us,
as though by the hand, each passing moment;
and it finds its complete rest in that humble and
firm trust in His fatherly love.

Saturday, flay 23.

Of the Octave.

Finding.'following, keeping, struggling.
-w Is He sure to bless?
Angels, Martyrs, Prophets, Virgins,
Answer: "Yes!"

o.'
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ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
Reunion and Unity.
We have before us a noteworthy spectacle in
the shape of a new periodical, the Lamp, conducted by an Episcopalian semi-monastic organization at Graymoor, Garrison, N. Y. A Catholic
must be impressed when the editor of this
magazine calls the Apostolic See, reverently,
"the Holy Roman Church, the Mother and Mistress of all churches, in which resides the seat of
Supreme Authority, the Centre of Catholic
Unity, the Chair of the Blessed Apostle Peter, to
whom our Lord said: 'Thou art Peter, and on
this Rock I will build My Church, and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against it.' " In its primary aim this new periodical seems to be akin to
the recent work written by the Rev. Spencer
Jones, M. A., Anglican rector of Ratsford with
Moreton-in-Marsh, England, and prefaced by
Lord Halifax,?" England and the Holy See: an
Essay towards Reunion." We noticed this book
at length in our issue of Oct. 11, 1903; but we
may be allowed to quote once more, in connection with the Lanqi, Lord Halifax's words :?
"The following pages are an attempt to bring home
to men's minds and consciences the injury which is
done to the Christian cause by the religious divisions
of Christendom, and the duty incumbent on all who
call themselves Christians to do everything in their
In the first inpower to put an end to them.
stance let us strive for that reunion of the Church of
England with the Apostolic See, which is so necessary
for the maintenance of the faith, for the vindication of
ecclesiastical authority, for the welfare of Christ's religion, and the spread of the kingdom of God upon
earth."

. .

.

Mr. Jones himself says:?

.

.

"Surely up to the reign of Henry VIII. and during
the earlier years of that reign, the assumption at the
root of everything that was said and done in England
was the fact of the Holy See as the visible centre of
Christendom and the fact of its bishop as its spiritual
When I speak of 'Reunion,'
head on earth.
the specific end I am contemplating throughout
is the reunion of England with the Holy See; the recovery, that is, of a lost position."

.

.

..

The Evils of Schism.
The illogical position of such men as Mr.
editor of
Siiencer Jones, Lord Halifax and the
acknowledgopenly
the Lamp is this : that,while
ing the primacy of the Holy See and the necessity of Reunion, they remain outside, refusing

obey the authority which they advocate,
or to believe the spiritual head of Christendom
when he tells them that they have neither
valid orders, nor the Real Presence, nor the holysacrifice of the Mass. Yet, that they have comprehension, to an unusual degree, of the terrible
evils of schism is evident from the following
quotation on page 1 of the Lamp for April, (Vol.
L No. 8.): " Until the Judgment Day we shall
never know the damnation (that) Sectarianism
and Schism have brought upon the souls of men.
The loss of Catholic Unity and the consequent
loss of men's faith in the saving power of the
Catholic Church has we believe peopled hell
with more souls than all else that Satan has been
able to do to render null and void the RedempProtestants
tive work of the Son of God.
who glory in their Sectarian divisions, yes, and
Anglicans, who glory in their separation from
the Apostolic See, glory in their shame." What
remedy does the Lamp find for this terrible state
of things? Before answering this important
question, it will be well for us to quote the definition or description which the Lamp gives of
Protestantism. We find it in the following passages: Unless in the sixteenth century Christ
"
rose up against Christ and divided His own
kingdom against itself, thereby doing what He
said 'I'.eel/.ebub would not do. then Protestantism
must have been the harvest of the Devil's own
to

...
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c. the believers in a Real Presence
and the deniers of any such thing, etc. etc., is
the one and only Catholic Church of the one and
only God. The Living Church stultifies itself
when it presumes to say that "the Pope?not
the authorities of the English Church?called
his adherents into a separate communion, thus
creating a second Great Schism in the Christian
world": and when it declares itself "proud to
maintain that the schismatic was the Roman
and not the English communion." Part of the
discipline of the true Church of Christ consists
in its power to separate tainted sheep from the
Ritualistic Fallacies.
It is the opinion of the editor of the Lamp Mock, and to excommunicate the heretic and
that this very lamentable state of division ought schismatic.
to come to an end; but how?
The Gates of
Christ's Church Exists Today.
are
closed
forever
against
Paradise," he says,
The mistake, the very grievous mistake, made
the fallen angels, but the arms of the Vicar of by these writers and their followers is this :?
Christ are stretched out still to welcome back they do not comprehend that the One, Holy,
his erring children into the Catholic fold." Then Catholic Church exists today, in this present
why does not the editor himself return immedicentury of the Christian era, just as truly, as
ately to that fold, in which," as he openly de- completely, and as divinely, as ever it did. The
clares, resides the Seat of Supreme Authority?"
city of God, set on a hill, and founded on rock,
Our reply is: Because he is still too strong a
can not fail. In the earlier ages, in the times of
Protestant: he still holds to his own private Simon Magus, Alius and Nestorius, as well as
opinion against the judgment of him whom he in the times of Luther, Calvin, Cranmer, Henry
acknowledges to be the Vicar of Christ; he has VIII., and in the present time of Dr. Dowie, of
made up his own mind to wait until everybody Mrs. Eddy, and of all other modern Protestants,
else is ready to come also; eager, with them, "to
there were heresies and schisms; and there was
redeliver the keys of the kingdom wrested by only one Holy Catholic Church, as there is but
force from him into the hands of St. Peter to one today. Christ's promise has never failed.
whom our Lord originally gave them." The The Episcopalians seem to think that because
Protestantism and the extraordinary fallacies of
the Greek and Russian or the Anglican and
this earnest man are shared by the Rev. Spencer Methodist organizations are not visibly united
Jones, who contributes a serious article to the
with Home, therefore Catholic unity has failed,
Lainji upon "Reunion," beginning: "The and the visible Church is divided. Here lies
Enterprise of Reunion is based upon two facts: their error. The Church is here, now, as ever ;
the fact that we are divided and the fact that she is one, she
is active, she is authoritative ;
God meant us to be one." Mr. Jones then goes and her supreme head on earth is absolutely and
on to try to impress men's minds with a sense of
prominently St. Peter's successor in his chair nt
the evils of schism and disunion: be endeavors to
Rome. This fact has been admirably stated by
show that a yen different state ?>( things existed the Rev. W. R. Carson of Sheffield, Eng., in the
in the early ages of the Church. lie claims that current Dolphin, in an article on"The Church's
visible unity was a fact and not merely a fore- Divine Unity " : If perfection be the root and
cast in the Church of the New Testament and well-spring of unity; if unity be the sign and
the age of the early Fathers:" and he evidently seal of perfection ; then the Church, which is
considers that matters are very different now, the veritable Body of Christ, the fulness of Him
'
and that what is needed is to bring back that Who filleth all
in all,' the Lamb's Bride all
happy state of affairs as soon as possible.
beautiful and comely, must have this characteristic note of perfection ; she must be one in esSchism a Sacrilege.
sence.
One is my dove :my perfect one is but
The true and unfailing Church of Jesus Christ one." Nb division can
rend her vital unity :
was meant by Him to be one always; not in the
no schism can mar her essential beauty.
She
A society made
early ages only, but today.
the body of Christ, 'the wife of the Lamb.'
is
up of members at variance with one another,
If the Church could for one moment cease
professing hostile Creeds; a Church composed of to be one, her perfection would cease with her
particular branches possessing no bond of unity, unity. She would be no longer an organic body,
cut off from connection with the parent tree; a
no longer a Bride."
body whose limbs are severed from the trunk
No Divided Church Possible.
and separated from the head;?these are notions
then,
diametrically
opposed
to
is the truth, there is no divided
Here,
far different from, nay,
One
and alone stands the Catholic
the simple harmonious unity that reigns through- Church.
out a kingdom, that gives coherence to a city or Church, "one as regards her faith, her outward
stability to a house, that makes a body thriveand profession of that faith, and her social organizalive.
St. Iremeus, the disciple of St. tion." The convert, on entering her fold, after
(who
had seen St. John) writes at the the tangle of conflicting opinions in which he
Polycarp
was formerly involved, is overwhelmed and reclose of the second century: ' Xo such reformaby
(schismatics) as will joiced by the surety with which the pontiff on
tion can he effected
compensate for the mischief arising from his throne, and the child making its First Com(their) schism; St. Chrysostom lays down that munion, each alike holds exactly the same faith
'(schism) is no less an evil than heresy,' and St. in regard to the Holy Eucharist and the other
"There never has
Augustine that 'there is nothing more serious doctrines of the Church.
Dr.
of
while
writes
schism,'
time,"
Carson,
sacrilege
St. Ambrose been a
when the
than the
says peremptorily: 'Understand that Church has not condemned and cut off from her
schismatics are separated from the unity those who refused to agree with her faithall.
Kingdom of God.'" Mr. Spencer Jones, and ful children in outwardly professing the same
Christians must unite openly
the Editor of the"/."///, and Lord Halifax, hear faith.
of
a common faith, if they are
the Fathers speak, and yet turn away. They in the profession
of the reality of that Diworld
the
will wait?wait; and the editor of the Living to convince
to
is
stamp their Society as the
Church will even advise his readers to "ignore vine unity which
of
God. Credentials must
Rome"; yet not one of these four men will dare veritable handiwork
suspicion.
church,
or the In above
to say lli.it either the Anglican
\u25a0 Speech must exthought.
ceal.
Anglican communion including Episcopalians of press, not
sowing, the outcome of the old Dragon's deeplaid schemes to cause to fall through division
the One, Catholic and Apostolic Church of Jesus
Christ. Protestantism, theologically speaking,
is the denial of Catholic Truth.
The more
Protestant a man is, the largerportion of the
Catholic Faith he denies and rejects.
God could not possibly be the author of Protestantism, because Christ proclaimed Himself to
be The Truth, and as The Truth He can not
deny Himself."
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The Catholic Church Can Never Fail.
I'ather Carson's eloquent words stand true
" In every case, the principle of unity is the same :
the Catholic Church, whether regarded as a body
or as a kingdom, or as a sheepfold, or as a house,
or as a family, needs a visible head to be the
mainspring and safeguard of its essential oneness. The experience of centuries corroborates
God is one
the truth of St. Cyprian's words
and Christ one, and the Church one. and one
the chair founded upon the rock by the Lord's
own voice.' (Ep. 73, N. 7. I'i.) United to the
See of Peter in faithful obedience, the Christian
is at one with his fellow-members joined with
him to the divinely appointed head ; separated
from that See, lie is cut offfrom the communion
of the faithful. The Catholic alone can exclaim
with St. Jerome: 'I speak with the successor of the
Fisherman and the disciple of the Cross; I, following none as the first save Christ, am joined
in Communion with thy blessedness, that is,
with the chair of Peter. On that rock I know
the Church is built. Whoso eateth the Lamb
outside this house is profane; if a man be not in
the ark of Noe, he shall perish when the flood
comes in its power. If any one be joined to the
Chair of Peter'?the divinely-appointed centre
and principle of unity?' he is mine.'" The fact is
the Church of Christ
this, and we repeat it,
exists today, perfect, undivided, one, infallible. It is the duty of each man, individually,
to submit to her as to the bride of Christ.
Church history abounds with instances of the
essayschisms caused by individuals
their
own
initiative."
ing to preserve unity on
With intense earnestness ought all Catholics to
pray that those outside the fold may see that
"the one true God must have His one true
Church"; and that, possessed by His Holy
Spirit, it can not possibly fail, either today, or
yesterday, or forever.

:

?

:'

..

?

"

.

error our fathers made four hundred years ago, and by
concerted action to take the necessary measure which
will in due time heal our schisms, and make us Catholics indeed, by reconciling us to the universal father

of Christendom, and reuniting us 'with the Holy
Roman Church, the mother and mistress of all
churches, in which resides the seat of supreme authority, the centre of Catholic unity, the chair of the
blessed apostle Peter, to whom our Lord said
Thou
art Peter, and on this Rock I will build my church,
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it."

:

BIBLE BURNING IN FIJI.
Several times of late our esteemed Protestant.
Episcopalian contemporary, the Churchman,
has referred, with varying degrees of warmth, to
the alleged burning of Protestant Bibles by
Catholic natives of Fiji, at the instigation of
Catholic missionaries. Prone as the Churchman
is to find the flavor of Catholic wickedness and
intolerance sweet in its mouth,we have beenrather
surprised at its repeated allusions to an occurrence which was quite harmless, and, under the
circumstances, even laudable. The destruction
by fire of several copies of a Protestant version
of the Rible, for which he and his people had no

particular use, must have seemed to the Catholic
missionary in the case, Father Rougier, eminently
proper. It was not prompted by any blind
hatred of the Gospel, as our esteemed contemporary appears to have believed. When Catholic Bibles, prayer-books, beads, scapulars, or
other articles of devotion, have outlived their
usefulness, this is the mode of destruction prescribed for them. It is based on commonsense
and reverence, and is done lest they be subjected
(as is said to happen in the case of so many
Bibles lavishly distributed by Protestants in the
eastern countries) to base uses. That is all
there is to this Fiji Island affair. We commend
to (he perusal of the much disturbed Churchman
the following editorial reference to the occurrence from

newspaper,

the leading Australian Anglican
the Church Commonwealth :
?

" We wish our Wesleyan fellow-Christians had more
URGES A RETURN TO THE TRUE CHURCH. calmness
and confidence in their faith. The wild hysThere are so many excellent things in the terics to which we have been subjected over the alLamp (which is mentioned on page 8 in this leged Bible-burning in Fiji is no witness to the stabilissue), so eminently quotable, and so hopeful as ity of Holy Writ. The case against the Roman Catholics in Fiji is certainly ' not proven' as regards any
showing a new spirit among Protestants, that we wanton insult to Protestantism.
There has been too
think one or two extracts more will be found of much of the 'Orange rally' about the whole perfervid
interest to our readers. Here, for instance is oratory on the subject, to please the minds of those
the way the Lamp views the agitation in the who truly reverence the Sacred Scriptures."
Protestant Episcopal Church, for a change of

Correspondence.

name :?
"It is

a

happy

times that

omen of better

Protestantism is being discredited and repudiated
on every hand by the children of those who
emblazoned Protestant on their banners and thanked
God that they were not Catholics. Now the tide
is running in the opposite direction. Everybody
wants to be called Catholic. The Protestant Episcopal
Church in the United States of America is simply
The
nauseated with the word Protestant.
the
is,
old
name
we
are
discarding
only troubleabout
not quite certain whether we ought to call ourselves
simply 'the Church in the U. S.,' or ' The Catholic
Church in the U. S. A.,' or ' The American Church,'
or ' The American Catholic Church,' or ' The American Branch of the Catholic Church in the United
hateful word
States of America,' or just to drop the
Protestant and call ourselves ' The Episcopal Church,'

.

.

.

Nor is it the ' Episcopalians alone who desire to be read and known of all
men as ' Catholics.' The Methodists have discovered
that Wesley editeda Prayer Book and that it contained
the Apostles' Creed, and that therefore orthodox
Methodists believe in The Holy Catholic Church.'
or
Nor in this regard are Presbyterians, Baptists
as most people do already.

'

'

Sargent's Pictures in the Boston Library.
Cambridge, May 10, 1008.
Editor Review :
In the new Sargent picture at the Boston Public
Library, a Latin inscription runs through tlie length
of the cornice that divides the frieze from the lunette.
A small Greek cross separates each word of this inscription from the others, with the exception of the
sixth and seventh words, which come one each side of
tlie foot of the great crucifix in the centre of the picture. The inscription is as follows
" Factus * Homo * Factor * Hominis * Factiuue *
Redemptor * Corporcus * Rcdimo * Corpora * Corda *
Deus."
Originally this read, " Itedimo * Corporeus, " but
these two words have been transposed in the picture
during the past fortnight.
In the explanation cards, printed for the use of visitors from an article by Sylvester Baxter in the lloston
Herald, we are told that this inscription, translated
into English, stands for the following
' The Maker of Man made Man and his Redeemer.
Incarnate, I redeem the Body ; God, I redeem the
?

:

?

"

"

:?
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method of redemption of bodies and souls, which is, I
think, unwarranted. As Mr. Sargent says that he
copied this inscription from the Cathedral of Cefaln
in Sicily, only substituting redimo for judico as more
suitable for his theme, we are naturally justified in
testing its exact meaning by the rules of sound Catholic theology as well as by those of Latin grammar.
Again: In the card explanationof Mr. Sargent's earlier picture, we are told that the central figure in the
frieze, "the focal point in the first decoration," is
" the figure of Moses and the Law," having Josue on
the one side, and Daniel on the other, and then the

prophets of the Old Law in attendance. But Daniel
is one of the four major prophets, and is, of course,
included by Mr. Sargent in the sixteen prophetic
figures outside the central three. There is no reason
why Daniel should be painted here twice ; and Mr.
Baxter, having informed us, by evident mistake, that
he is in the central group, presents us later with only
fifteen names for the sixteen attendant figures. Now,
on examination, it will be seen that the

theme in the
centre of the frieze corresponds to that in the centre of
the lunette ; there are the same mighty hands, whether
restraining the foes of the Hebrews or grasping the
Tables of the Law ; and there are the same enveloping, flaming, cherub wings, surrounding the Most
lligh God. The "focal point" in the frieze is, it
seems to me, the majestic Jehovah of the Hebrews.
On one side of Ilim is Moses in his shepherd's robe,
and holding his shepherd's staff ,?Moses had not the
priestly office, though Mr. Baxter attributes it to him.
On the other side is the warrior Josue, in the act of
drawing his sword from its sheath. Beyond, are the
four major and twelve minor prophets, Daniel included. The entire work, from beginning to end, is
not, it seems to me, " the development of the religion
of the Chosen People as the superstructure of Christianity from the matrix of a chaos of conflicting and
primordial beliefs;"' but it is a portrayal of the Jewish
race, preserved by God amidst all the evils of the
heathen world, and endowed with the inspired teachings of His Law and His Prophets, until, in the fulness of time, He sent forth His own Son to redeem
mankind and to establish the Christian Church.
These are not the only points on which one might
disagree with Mr. Baxter's interpretation of Sargent's
great works. Nevertheless, I wouldadd my profound
conviction that we owe much to Mr. Baxter for his
correct insight in many cases, and for his evidently
reverent treatment of holy things.
S. L. E.
"Voces Catholicæ."

Editor Review:
You mention, in a recent number of your helpful
paper, a curious letter by Bishop Coleman (Kpiscopalian) of Delaware, published in the Living Church, in
relation to a miserable article in the Contemporary Review, signed "Voces Catholics." These cowardly articles with signatures of this anonymous nature, and
containing attacks in the dark upon our holy mother
the Church, often carry their own condemnation with
them. What well-instructed Catholic would stultify
himself by venturing to suggest anything so grossly
false as that " the unbaptized President Carnot was
buried with the solemn rites of the Church"? I may
not quote the words precisely, but that was their
meaning. President Carnot must have been baptized
like most Frenchmen, in infancy, or else later in life or
on his deathbed, before he could receive in burial the
solemn rites of the Catholic Church.
Bishop Coleman goes on to remark that all
these
things, revealed by the nameless "Voces
Catholic*" whom he finds himself capable of
supposing to
be worthy of credence, "should make us realize all the
more the actually grand mission assigned the Anglican
communion throughout the world." His words recall
St. Cummian of Durrow's sarcastic remark: "Rome
errs; Jerusalem errs; Alexandria errs; Antioch errsonly the Scots and the Britons have the right of it!"
A Convert of Many Years.
?

The Saloon-Keeper's Goat.
Editor Review:
Apropos of stage Irishmen, insultingcaricature, et«.
I read the other day of a saloon-keeperin New York
whose pet goat devoured a five-dollar bill which happened to be lying around loose. This anecdote may
not seem to have a very close connection with
until
?

Irish caricature,

one learns that

the saloon
keeper's name was Cronin and that the name
of th«
on
the
Cathogoat
sit
net
was
Patrick
want
to
Now,
brethren. Even Unitarians
Soul.' "
when Cronins
the
name
degrade
newest
of
Sarsfield,
is
it
any wonder that
Does not the entire passage call for more close and outside
lic platform. It is also worthy of note that the
ignoramusesthink "Mrs. Murphy"
and "Mrs
sects and churches precipitated upon Christendom consecutive, and, I may add, for more correct, render- Crowley " appropriate names for baboons in
the Cenl
Old ing ? May I suggest this translation :?
tral Park zoo? I notice that the Review insists
have no use for the word Protestant, it is either
that
"I, having been made Man, I, the Maker of Man Irish people are themselves largely to blame for the
Cathobc,' or ' Independent Catholic,' or ' Polish CathChicago
cancaturelwhich
some
of
them resent so keenly. The
olic,' or ' Catholic Apostolic;' and that Dowie, and the Redeemer of the Made, I, God Incarnate, case of
this New York rum-seller seems to corroborate
redeem bodies and souls."
monstrosity, the sect of Dr. John Alexander
your opinion. How any Irishman?even a saloonis, if you please, The Christian Catholic Churcli,
Mr. Baxter translates corpora and corda in the sin- keeper?could be so vulgarly stupid and ignorant, to
a
tlio most assertive and monopolistic of them
gular instead of the plural. He also translates the lost to all sense of patriotism and race-dignity, as to
degrade the name of Patrick Sarsfield, the personificaword Redemptor as accusative case, xvhen it is dis- tion of ilrish
And again the Lain/ says faith and Irish valor, is something that
ge
tinctly nominative. He make a distinction in the passes my comprehension.
Ga_u
save
to
acknowle
remedy,
lies
the
Wherein
Congregationalists one whit behind their Methodistic

"

'

'

:

Sarsfield!
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precious tears!?ah, who shall tell the
rapture of heart and the healing of
body which followed close upon those
crystal drops!
" Mary's angel visitants came softly
J'WVUWWW^i^VXAA/WWVVXi^ floating
down to her in the hushed and
How to Get a Badge and Manual.
?
twilight hour; and thus Mary up[Whoever sends in a new subscrip- t sacred
to the Review, or renews an old c rose in the pure and pearly day-dawn,
5* tion
with two dollars for the
>> subscription,
year, wUl receive a badge and a Manual c and, laden xvith her heaven-sent gifts,
< went forth to comfort God's poor."
> free.
S
If your parents or friends subscribe

FuWtaMOrend omen.
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they can xvrite compositions, Six Sundays of St. Aloysius and
the Prizes.
they can also make dresses, and
How
of you, dear children,
many
ply the sewing machine, and they
are
the
devotion of the Six
making
can cook. He says :?
St.
Aloysius,?that
of
Sundays
" In one part of the building is a huge how many are going to Holy is,
Comrange.
prepared
by
i
Here the food is
young girls under suitable direction. munion for six Sundays in honor of
At another place is a dairy and milk that dear boy-saint? He is a special
room. In one room is a monster oldpatron of the Little Defenders for
fashioned bake-oven. They were just

.

''

.

d
c

?

Indians,

ing !"
years ago, lovingly named Sku-ku-leil, or
Uncle Jack wonders xvhether any
and
why
"Sunshine,"
the name was
UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
her.
his Charlottetown or his Westof
given
THE BOYS AND GIRLS.
Far away in Montana?who can bound boro nieces could equal that bakthat State ? ?there lived a very upright
Welcome to the Maytime blossoms,
ing ! Perhaps you will say: "Hut
Indian agent, named Peter Ronan,
Like a festal robe of white '.
he
was called. For ice can write letters to you!"
"Major Ronan," as
Welcome to the song-birds, xvarbling
Well, let us see how the Indian
he
years
twenty
had faithfully
nearly
light!
Joyously in morning
tried to help the Red men committed to girls can write. Before me lies the
Welcome to the holy May time !
his charge, and tbey had great trust in fac-simile of part of a composition
Mother Mary, it is thine;
him. He died in 1893.
And we fain would bring its beauties
composed by a young Indian girl,
Major Ronan's brave, good wifestayed
Gratefully around thy shrine.
Eugenia Kanaque, who had been
with
him
years,
among
for all those
?
giving
a description of the Mission.
away from peo2,000
those
far
Indians,
Roxbury, May 12, 190:!.
of her own color and from the com- The hand-writing is more daintily
ple
Will one of the Little Defenders tell forts and requirements of Eastern civilius about St. Bernard, and why he was zation. Still, you must not suppose perfect than almost any letter reso favored by the Holy Child Jesus and that these were "wild" Indians. Oh ceived by Uncle Jack from his presHis dear Mother ? Will he find out for
of nephews and nieces, and
no; they are our Christian brothers and ent list
us the name of St. Bernard's youngest
sisters ; they have a mission chapel in you will probably agree that the
brother ? This young boy, when several which they hear the same Mass and re- matter itself is of interest, and that
of his older brothers were leaving home
ceive the same Sacraments that we re- you would like to read the entire
to devote their lives to God, saying to
ceive; and they have good priests and
composition
him, "We leave you our possessions," nuns to care for
them; and I am sure
division'.'
You
asked: " Is that a fair
" Scattered here and there around the
that the good white people and the good
leave me the things of this world, but
and Sisters' buildings are also
Fathers'
people
very
happy
together.
red
were
you seek those of Heaven." So he also
In the February of 1S87, a little to be seen the huts of the Indians, a
abandoned these riches, and followed daughter
was born to the Indian agent, store, a small hotel, a Post Office, a saw
the example of his brother.
and was named Isabel. But the Indians and a grist-mill.
S. G. H.
called her by another nameof their own,
" To conclude with my description I
m
for a very pretty reason.
shall say something of the inhabitants.
and
The
Little
Mary.
The
weather, for two weeks before her birth, They consist chiefly of Flathead Indians.
Uncle Jack has seen such a pretty
cold and gloomy; it seemed as A great many of them are industrious
?

:

?

book about our dear Blessed Mother
when she was a little girl; it gives
a description of her kindness to
the poor and suffering. Will not
you children try to do some kind
acts during May in honor of our

Blessed Mother?

"The halt, the blind and the lame
thronged about those gates. The diseased in body, the sick at heart, the
weary in mind; sorrow, and sickness,
and suffering, and often sin, all stood
beyond the Temple's enclosure, eagerly
awaiting the coming of the gentle almas,
who were taught not only to give of
their abundance, but to season their
bounty with that sweet sympathy and
with those compassionate words which
are the crowning glory of such an act.

"With both fair hands eagerly outstretched to those who sought her aid,
little Mary gave as she has been giving
through the centuries since, as she will
give for all time to come. And the
sands upon the sea shore, were they to be
numbered one by one, and the countless
snow flakes falling upon a white and
silent world, could never number to the
full all the favors and the blessings
xvhich Mary gave and will give.
" Looking upon those sorely troubled
or sadly afflicted ones, the sweet child's
eyes would fill to the brim with tears,
the while her gentle accents would
murmur such words of divinely tender
sympathy as, once heard, were never
forgotten.
" And blessed, thrice blessed were
those suffering ones whom good fortune
or their own eagerness drew close to
that wondrous rare and lovely presence.
One glance from those beautiful eyes,
and the grace of God poured in a great
flood full into many a hardened heart;
one touch of those delicate finger-tips,
and he whom kind fate allowed to
approach thus near was thrilled to the
soul and filled with thoughts not of
earth but all of heaven. And of those
uponwhom the childish tears fell?those |
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>sing,
and

and get the badge for you send in your
Cambridge, May 18, 1003.
name and be enrolled as a member, anil
on the point of putting in the bread.
sign the League promise and keep it,? &
Dear
Uncle
Jack:
already.
that is, if you are not a Defender
£
At one side were fifty-two loaves of
badge and Manual for
give
We
can
not
I want to tell the children, please,
3
S any special or reduced rate subscrip- ?
light and ready to be placed in
bread,
such a pretty story about a white baby
t>ut only when the full rate ($2) is
5 tions,
the oven. This was their daily bak? whom the Flathead
5 paid to this office direct.]
fifteen

>S
>S

May

had been
if the sun had gone away; and the
Indians said, in their poetic fashion :
" The heart of the sun is sad or angry,
and he has turned away his face from
the earth."
But, on the morning after little Isabel
was born, out shone the sun gloriously
over the world, and then the Indians
said :
" Behold, the sun is pleased again,
since God sent upon earth this little
child; she has brought back to earth the
sun, and so we shall call her Sunshine?

and are living quite comfortably and
peacefully. However, there are others
that are lazy, and never think of providing for themselves or their families. I
do not know rightly what the Indian's
character is, although I am an Indian
girl myself, still, I have only studied
my own.

"Eugenia Kanaque."

an odd reason.

When he was a

little bit of a boy, he was dressed
up like a soldier, and went about
among the big soldiers, and heard
some bad words. Then, without
knowing xvhat it meant, he once
said a bad word himself; and, do you
know? when he found out about it, he
grieved over that one unintentional
word for a long xvhile. So he sets
us an example of a tender conscience
in trying to keep the second commandment; and, as his feast day
comes June '21, that is why Uncle
Jack has selected St. Aloysius as a
special patron of the Prizes. These
prizes are offered to you up to that
day.
Siena Hand of St. Patrick's Chapter.
Watertown, Mass., May 1, 1903.

Dear Uncle Jack:
Our first meeting was held on the feast
of St. Catherine of Siena, April the 30th.
First we said the Rosary; then Margartot
Manning read a story of St. Catherine,
which I enclose. We chose Siena Band
instead of St. Catherine's as I wrote you
before the meeting.
Catherine Mullaney was made president, Agnes Moley secretary, Madeline
(Jiiiiiint treasurer. We chose three other
girls whom we call teachers. They will
help the officers, as our Band is quite
large, twenty-three members. The names
of the teachers are Mary Gildai, Lizzie
Hurst and Jennie Chambers.
We agreed to bring five cents a month.
We hope to have Masses said for the holy
souls, for the intentions of all the L. D.
H. X., especially St. Patrick's Chapter.
And, Uncle Jack, if you pray for us, we
will remember your intention too. We
will meet every two weeks. The first
meeting was in Catherine Mullaney's
house. Seven other members signed the
Promise, and I will thank you for the
?

Uncle Jack xvill tell you a secret,
?Patricia is going to tell you soon
how these Indians spend their day.
You may write to Patricia, by the membership cards.
Sku-ku-leil."
Good-bye till our next meeting.
I understand that the child proved to way, if you choose, and ask her
Your loving niece,
She
be well suited to her Indian name. We some questions about them.
Agnes Moi.ex', Secretary.
ray
warm
rests
in
her
are told that " a
has a way of finding out some interSaint
Catherine of Siena.
chestnut hair, soft is the light shining esting things in regard to those
St.
When
Catherine was a little girl,
and
never
eyes,
in her dark grey
did a
live years, she loved God with all her
child have a birthday gift of a nature Montana missions.
\u25a0

heart.
She learned the Hail Mary when she
xvas three years old, and while going up
stairs she would say it on every step.
()ne time, before she had reached her
sixth year, she and her brother Stephen
were on the way home from a visit to
Call till all the April children
their marriedsister Bonaventura.
sisters.
Answer everywhere.
O'Kei.t.v.
While walking along, Catherine xvas
Joanki.i.a Patkkia
From your cold and fluting throats
thinking of our Lord. She looked up
l'ipe the world awake,
An Indian Girl's Composition.
into the sky, and there saw her beloved
Pipe the mould to move again,
Lord seated on a throne surrounded by
Uncle Jack wishes to add somePipe the sod to break.
angels. The vision was so beautiful
thing to the pretty story which Then a wonder shall appear,
that Catherine remained standing, gaztime;
Miracle
of
Patricia O'Kelly tells bis nieces and
I'p through root and germ andsapwood, ing into the sky.
nephews on their page today, in reLife shall climb and climb.
She was so happy that she could not
gard to the Flathead Indians. In Then the hiding things shall hear you, hear Stephen, who was calling her from
the sleeping stir,
a distance, for he had walked on, thinkthe St. Ignatius' mission, devoted to AndAnd far-off
the
troops of exile
ing she was at his side. He went back,
their care, are three or four Jesuit
Gather to confer;
took her by the arm, and scolded her
priests, several scholastics and lay Then the rain shall kiss the bud,
for looking into the empty air. Cathebee,
And
then
the
sun the
brothers, a boarding school for Till they
rine turned to him and told him what
all, the painted children,
Indian girls under the care of thirshe saw, adding: " If you could see it,
Wing by flower get free;
you would stand here forever." When
teen Sisters of Charity of ProviAnd amid the shining grass
she again turned, the vision was gone;
Ephemera
arise,
dence, and a school for Indians and And the
she cried bitterly, thinking our Lord
wind-flowersin the hollow
whites in the care of Ursuline nuns.
Open starry eyes;
was displeased with her. And when
What do you think the girls learn And delight comes in to whisper:
she grew older, and trouble came to her,
"Soon, soon, soon,
she would think of the beautiful vision
at school ? A visitor who was there
Earth shall be but one wild blossom
which would be hers forever, after the
in 1893 says that the scholars can
Breathing to the moon."
trials were over.
draw tine maps, they can play and
more tender and sunshiny."
The Pipers of the Pools.
If the Little Defenders like this story,
of the chilly pools,
Pipers
perhaps they will hear again, some day,
Pipe the April in;
about the Flathead Indians and the Summon all the singing hosts,
All the wilding kin.
Catholic missions among them, and
about little Sku-ku-leil. I care so much, Through the cold and teeming damp
so much, for our Indian brothers and
Of the twilight air,

-
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SOCIETY FOR THE
PROPAGATION t°? e FAITH,

the
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Office:
Union Park,

Boston.

ARCHDIOCESEI
_

OF BO 5

prayers and alms,
ITS To assist, by Catholic
missionthe work of
..?
M ? aries in heathen and other non-

Catholic countries.

_

,
~
Recite daily
MEMBERSHIP: £c<Dr tue
y s
Soclet
noniMADV
UKUII'AKi
one
intention
Our
MEMBERS
Father and Hail
Mary with the Invocation, "St Francis Xavier, pray for
be applied
us." (This intention maymorning
or
once for all to the usual
cents a

evening prayers.)
Givefiee
month, or sixty cents a year, in alms
missions.
for the
(2)

SPPCIAL

Kecite the above pray-

ers and contribute six
MblVibbKa dollars (s(> 00) a year,
representing the sum collected in a
band of ten. A special member receives
the Annals every two
\u25a0a copy of
ub_dßDC

months.

at one
PERPETUAL Contribute
time a sum of money

II

ucuRCDC
Mbluß
cKo
no t less than forty
dollars (840 00), and are thereafter enmay enjoy
rolled in perpetuity. They
the usual conal! spiritual favors under
ditions prescribed for other members.

i

*

UIN.

Dloces » n

..

Director,

jRev Jameg Anthony Walsh.

ALL CATHOLICS

Catholics of

any age and
upuDpnc
mdl Rp
Dt Bltnß
tKS.
of either sex
may join the Society. Departed souls
?..,

may be enrolled as ordinary, special or
perpetual members.
T
and dead asSPIRITUAL Living

',_?.,
PAVrtD>;

, , ,

soeiates share in the

rAVUKS.
merits and prayers of
missionaries, and in the thousands of
by
Masses said
them. Over sixty plenary and many partial indulgences may
be gained yearly, all of which, as approved by His Grace the Most Rev.
Archbishop, are applicable to the souls
in Purgatory.
PROMOTERS AND Promoters collect the °fferRANrK
Kl>
Mnro fIP
w TFM
ings from ten
members, make returns to the Parochial Director, if the parish has a
branch, and circulate the, Annals.
Where there is no branch, returns are
made to the Diocesan Director.
Letters from the misTHE
sion-helds are printed in
ANNAI S
AnnAuo.
various languages and
published, with illustrations, in inagazinc form.
These are called Annals,
and are distributed, gratis, two to each
Promoter, and one to each Special or
Perpetual Member.

' -

FORM OF BEQUEST.
unto
" I hereby give, devise and bequeath
of the Faith,
the ' Society for the Propagation
Dollars,
sum of
of Baltimore City.' the
(if real estate, describe the property and its location)
for
expended
appropriate
the
be
used
and
to
objects of said corporation."

SECRETARIES
OF BRANCHES

can help the work
considerably by send-

ing to the Diocesan

Director reports of meetings, the names of
new Promoters, changes of residence,
withdrawals, and items of interest.

highly civilized people, measured
according to the standards of western nations.
They have received
xvith enthusiasm modern inventions, This question arises in the family
and have marvelously developed everyday. Let us answer it to-day. Try
commerce and industry; they value
learning so highly that they spare
no expense to acquire a finished

What Shall We
Have for Dessert?

Jcll-O.

education, and their young men are a delicious and healthful dessert. Preto be found in all the great univer- pared in two minutes. No boiling ! no
baking! add boiling water and set to

sities of this country and Europe.
The Japanese are pagans, certainly,
but they are not by any means the
simple unsophisticated heathens of
the days of St. Francis Xavier.
To bring these people to a knowledge of Christianity in the way that
will most appeal to them, hoxv is
it to be done?
Some hold that the Japanese
should be approached in a purely
intellectuttl manner. The doctrines
of Christianity should be carefully
set forth and compared with the
tenets of the native religion?Buddhism; controversies
should be
threshed out to a successful conclusion; argument should be piled
?-

upon argument until Buddhism becomes crushed beneath their weight.
To accomplish this, reviews should
be published in which religious
questions can be argued learnedly,
as was done in England between
the Dublin Review and the High
Church party in Cardinal Wiseman's

a»y.

This method of procedure for
the conversion of Japan would seem,

The Promoters will make returns at first sight,
Friday of the month to jin its favor.
rmnl,,
p

on the first

the
i»p
u
Rev
-ifcev.
C>
x Pt
tswr

"°

w
w i,???
nose

faithful supervision over his parochial charges gives us confidence
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
that he will keep a watchful eye on
our work.
BostonSea,
East
Star of the
Immediately after the Promoters'
Pastor, Key. Hugh Roe O'Donnell.
organized May, 1000.
meeting
was finished the children's
Promoters, 55; members, 550.
W.BO May procession took place, and those
Offerings, April,
000
who witnessed it were delighted beEast Weymouth' yond measure. The singing of the
Conception,
Immaculate
Pastor, Rev. James W. Allison.
children, the flowers, the statueDirector, Rev. Maurice Lynch.
bearers, the moving garden of choice
Organized September, 1901.
Promoters, 38; members,3Bo.
-519.95 lilies, (little children crowned with
Offerings, Jan.-April,
garlands of smilax and lily hlossoms)
000
Winchesterthe addresses of the older girls>
Mary's,
StPastor, Rev. Henry J. Madden.
made an interesting service which,
Director, Rev. Thomas P. McManmon.
after the crowning of our Blessed
OrganizedFebruary, 1901.
Promoters, GO; members, 000.
Mother's statue, was completed by
*22.00
Offerings, April,
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament.
Roxbury.
Sacrament,
Blessed
May processions are held, too, on
We are pi eased to record the orthe
mission fields. They are, of
ganization of a new Branch at I!o\most simple, yet none the
course,
bury. The Rev. Arthur Connelly,
effective
in the eyes of the deless
whose zealous efforts have accomcongregations
vout
of converted
of
plished so much for the people
heathens.
Roxbuiy during the past twenty-five
Surely the children in the mission
years, made an opening for the work
fields
will pray for their benefactors
it
believing
that
of the Propagation,
the children of the Blessed
?and
people's
would help to strengthen his
parish will get theirshare
Sacrament
incharity?while making them the
good
prayers offered for the
the
of
struments of good to others far
congregation ami its priests.

away.
On May the third, therefore, the
The Society's Dead.
Director addressed the various conMembers are earnestly requested
gregations with the result that,at the to remember in their pious prayers
close of the Promoters' meeting
the following named Promoter lately
which was held in the afternoon, deceased Miss McDonongh.
ninety-seven names were registered
enough to assure us that '1"' THE CONVERSION OF JAPAN:
church of the Blessed Sacrament
The Japanese have become, withwill take a fitting place on the list
in
a comparatively short time, a
of Branches in the archdiocese.

:
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cool. Flavors: ?Lemon, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a package
at your grocers to-day. 10 cts.

/IV Mene Ely Bell Company,
M
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Manufacturt

Superior

CHURCH. CHIMysCHOOL fc OTHER
Please mnntlon Review.

pressure from powerful strangers;
it is frowned upon as a religion
subversive of all constituted authority, and incompatible alikewith love
of country and with the respect dne
the Sovereign."
The Catholic missionaries seek
to combat these and other errois
as far as they are able, but they can
reach only a very small number of
the people. The missionaries have
fixed their residences in the principal cities, from xvhich they make
excursions into tlie country, sowing
there the good seed by means of
conferences; but, owing to lack of
time, they can not follow up the
work except here and there. Under
these conditions, preaching of the
Word will not alone suffice for the
conversion of the Japanese people;

have many things
Aud yet those who there is needed some work of a lastare in a position to know whereof
ing character which will be, to the
they speak do not counsel it. Argu- people,
a continual sermon of great
ment alone, they say, is useless. We
eloquence, shoxving plainly the benmust appeal to the hearts of the
efits of our holy religion.
people. Christianity, coming as the
( Conclusion next week.)
friend of humanity, devoted to good
works and the relief of the suffering,
will gain the good-will of the nation
The Tonic
jy Par Excellence.
when controversy would leave it
cold and skeptical.
A letter which has been sent to
the Society for the Propagation of
the Faith by Father Sauret, missionary at Kurume, Japan, speaks
CA Wine Cordial.)
]
strongly iu favor of approaching V
The best specific remedy for
Y
//
the Japanese by showing them the
\ Malarial and Typhoid/
charitable works of the Christian
\X Colds,Fevers,
Influenza, Ac. W
religion. Father Sauret xvrites:
E-FoCOF.Ki Co., JWO S
William*St..N.y.
" Whence comes the difference
between the material progress of
Japan, xvhich has surprised the
world, and the religious progress,
sea. £__-?-which has proceeded xvith such W. B. Mills, Bux 00, Bom Hill, N. v.
slowness? It cannot be on account
of the incapacity of the Japanese
people to comprehend the sublime
truths of Christianity; their history
plainly proves the contrary,
"The reason is that the Gospel is To examine our stock. We
have
not presented to them in the light everything that Father and the Boys
of good works. It is a pity to see need.
AYe will convince yon that we can
the great cities of this country (Japan)
you Better Quality,
show
tilled with Buddhist pagodas in
Better Style,
Better Fit, than you have been getting!
which the statement is continually
As to price, it won't be any
more,
repeated that the first and greatest probably less,
and you'll
to

/

IMC CMP frs-svwe
Pblfiotniu

We Want
You

be so well satenemy of Japan is Christianity. islied with your first purchase that
The ministers of the only Cod of you'll come again.
peace and truth are painted in the No person is perfect, but there are
blackest colors.
Christianity is Perfect Clothes. We hare them.
looked upon as a wicked religion,

authorized by the Government, it
is true, but unwillingly, au d under

OAK HALL,

Washington and Elm Sts.
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The officers of the League are
Rev. A. S. Siebenfoercher, president, Kenton, Ohio; Key. John O.
SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING PRIESTS' Cotter, secretary and treasurer,
LEAGUE OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE. Dayton, Ohio.

Temperance.

The Sacred Heart Priests' League
for the promotion of totalabstinence
held its semi-annual meeting at Mt.
St. Mary's Seminary, Cincinnati,
Ohio, Wednesday, April 29. Most
Key. Archbishop Elder graced the
occasion with his presence and offered all possible encouragement to
the advancement of the cause. All
his years of practical experience as
a total abstainer added the greatest
weight to the valuable suggestions
offered, and greatly encouraged his
fellow members of the League in the
good work.
Father Siebenfoercher interested
and edified those present in recounting his wonderful success during the past year in his earnest efforts to promote total abstinence,
especially in our seminaries. Through
his zeal and influence, total abstinence societies have been estab-

DRUNKENNESS AND CRUELTY TO
CHILDREN.
We have before quoted, in these
columns, the words of the Bishop
of Waterford, in support of his
theory that cruelty to children in
Ireland usually results from drunkenness. Speaking at Clonmel, some
weeks ago, before the Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Children, established there for the
past four years, he reiterates his
former statements. He said :?

children has been
in Ireland, because
unfortunately drunkenness is to be
found here, and wherever there is
drunkenness there is cruelty. I for
one have always been of the opinion,
and the larger the experience the
more I am convinced of the fact,
that there is no cruelty, naturally, in

Cruelty to
"
found to exist

lished in very many seminaries in
the United States, as also at the
Grand Seminary, Montreal, Canada.
In this noble work of setting forth
the very great advantages of total
abstinence to the clerical students?
the future priests of our country
Father Siebenfoercher found the
greatest hope for the future of the
holy cause.

the Irish heart. But there are times
when the Irish heart ceases to be
the Irish heart.
There are times
when the devil of intemperance gets
hold of the Irishman and Irishwoman and changes their entire nature. And from loving fathers and
mothers they become in truth, and
for all practical purposes, savages.
They forget the sacred ties thatbind
During the year several new them to members of their families;
?

members from different dioceses of they trample upon the most sacred
the United States were received obligations. Then, and only then,
into the League, thus showing that they become cruel. One has only to
its influence steadily increases.
read the third page of your society's
no
little
enreceived
League
The
report, and look into the history of
the
acreported
from
the specimen cases given there, to
couragement
tion of the English and other Euro- see this in a very lurid light.
"In the first case, the father
pean governments in establishing a
the
supto
examine
commission
could earn good wages and have
posed medicinal qualities of alco- constant employment, but he gave
holic liquors. The commission re- up his work, and he returned home
ports were most favorable to the drunk almost nightly. In the second
cause of total abstinence.
case, the mother of four children?
The emulation of the League's between the ages of two and ten?
example in the founding of the was a confirmed drunkard. The
Father Mathew Union among the third case is that of a father who
priests in Ireland was also very had six children between the ages
gratifying and encouraging to the of six months and ten years, but
members.
spent most of his wages in drink,
Among the different important and left his wife to support the chiltopics for discussion at the meeting, dren as best she could. In the fourth
none elicited more attention and in- case the mother had five children
terest than the proposition that the between three months and ten years
advantages of total abstinence be of age, and she was so addicted to
made known and clearly impressed drink that she squandered her huson the minds of the members of our band's wages of fifteen shillings a
young ladies' academies, our future week, pawned their clothes and furinfluential leaders in society, and niture, and grossly neglected the
the future mothers of Catholic children until they were in a pitiable
homes of our land.
condition.
Here, you see, from beginning
There is no doubt that the familiarizing of the minds of the to end, it is the same story drunmembers of our young ladies' aca- kenness first, neglect and cruelty
demies with the facts and the figures afterwards."
of the advantages of total abstinence would be a work most pro- A DRINKING FATHER'S VIEW OF
HIMSELF.
ductive of good fruit in the cause of
You must excuse me, gentlemen,
temperance.
re-election
of
I
can not drink anything," said
the
forfor
After the
ensuing
a
man
who was known to the whole
year,
for
the
mer officers
meeting
adtown
to
be a hard drinker.
This
interesting
this very
to
bo
is
the
first
ever
refused
a
meeting
time
you
journed, the next
drink,"
at
Mt.
St.
Oct,
said
an
4,
1903,
acquaintance.
convened
Mary's Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio. "That's very true, but I'm a differ-

"

?

"

"
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"Temperance'
man now."
cranks had hold of you ?"
" No,
sir; no one has said a word to me."
Well, then, what has caused the i
change ?"
I'll tell you. After
leaving you the other day, I met a
party of friends, and we got drinking, so that when I left them T xvas
about half drunk. I went on home,
and just before reaching the gate, I
heard a xoice in the garden, and
looking over the fence, I saw my
little son and daughter playing.
Now, you be ma,' said the boy,
and I'll be pa. Now wait till I
fill my bottle.' He took a bottle,
ran away and filled it with water,
and returning, nodded idiotically at
the girl, and then sat down without
saying anything. The girl looked
up from her work and said, ' James,
why do you go on this way ?'
Wizzer way ?' he replied. Gettin'
drunk.' 'Who's drung?'
'You
are ; and you promised me when the
baby died that you wouldn't drink
any more. The children are almost
ragged, and we haven't anything
hardly to eat, but you still throw
your money away. Don't you know
you are breaking my heart ?' I hurried away. The action was too lifelike. I could think of nothing during the day but those little children
playing in the garden. You must
excuse me, gentlemen; I can not
drink again."
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a jury, but of attorneys for the defence of government, allowing the
opponents of the opium traffic only
to present evidence as private petitioners, while testimony in favor of
opium xvas encouraged. This is a

great blot upon the government of

India.

When the Archbishop of Tuam
paid a visit to the parish of Athenry,
the other day, the town xvas decorated with banners bearing appropriate mottoes. Among the most
OPIDM AND RUM IN INDIA.
striking mottoes displayed was one
Ireland
A Protestant missionary writing declaring, " Ireland sober is
free."

in the Baptist Missionary Jieview
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JuOurselves.
sAmtong
Conducted by Aunt Bride

North Grafton, Mass., May 1, 1908.
Dear Aunt Bride :
Will you please inform me through
the columns of the Sacred lleakt Review the best way to care for the teeth?
I have had several of my teeth pulled
and I would like to know how I may
preserve the rest from decaying.
One of my friends advised me to use
tooth powder, while another friend says
it should only be used occasionally, and
that there is nothing better for the teeth
than plain cold water.
Sadie.
?

Once in a great while possibly
there is a woman who scrubs her
teeth so vigorously, and uses such
tremendous quantities of tooth powder, that she damages both the
enamel and her gums, but such cases
are extremely rare. The teeth, of
course, are not the same as hard
wood floors. Much less energy is
needed to scrub them clean. Good
tooth powders, pastes or washes are
harmless. Many of them, indeed,
help to preserve the teeth. A powder
that feels rough and gritty is not a
good one and should be thrown
away. Sadie may make her own
tooth powder if she wishes. It will
not be any cheaper or better than
many varieties she can get at the
drug store, but she will know what
is in it. Here is a good formula:
prepared chalk, six ounces powdered orris root, one ounce; white
castile soap, powdered, one-half
ounce ; pulverized sugar, one-half
ounce; boric acid, one-half ounce;
oil of wintergreen, one-half fluid
dram. Grind the ingredients to a
tine powder and sift two or three
times. Add the oil and sift again.
The teeth should be brushed at
least twice a day, in the morniDg
and at night. It is better to brush
them after every meal, but few find
it convenient to do that. They
should be brushed very carefully at
night to remove all bits of food or
acids which might corrode the tooth.
This care has two objects,?to make
the mouth comfortable and the
breath sweet, and to keep the teeth
from decaying. (rood health depends
in a much larger measure than we
arc apt to think on the care of the
teeth. Digestion is a very important
function indeed. If the food is not
properly digested in the stomach, all
sorts of illnesses are sure to result.
And the food can not be digested as
it should be unless we have teeth to
it
chew it properly before sending
ought
along to the stomach. X" one
it is
ever to have a tooth pulled ii
possible to save it. Have them filled
until it is no longer possible to do
anything with them. It you will
make a point of going to a good
dentist twice a year and having him
till the small cavities, you will be
able to keep your teeth much longer
than if you neglect them until they

:
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your health will be much improved.
The teeth very often reflect the general health. If you are in good
health you hardly know you have
teeth, but just begin to run down
and your teeth ache and decay at a
great rate. Neither very cold nor
very hot water should be used on
the teeth. Slightly warm water is
best. Don't use wooden toothpicks.
Little splinters are apt to lodge between the teeth, or to get into the
gums, and give all sorts of trouble.
Get a little roll of dental floss and
use it to remove foreign substances.
One of the causes of the many sets
of ugly teeth we see nowadays is
early neglect. Just as soon as the
baby's first teeth begin to show
through, it is time to take care of
them. Mothers used to think these
first teeth of no account, but nowadays we know that upon their care
depend much of the strength and
permanence and good looks of the
second set. The mother who is careful about these things, swabs out her
baby's mouth with a tiny bit of old
linen or absorbent cotton dipped in
warm water to which a few drops of
listerine or boric acid have been
added. As soon as the teeth push
through she gets a little brush and
brushes the teeth very gently. As
soon as baby is old enough he is
taught to do this for himself; brushing his teeth becomes as much a
matter of course, as washing his

hands and combing his hair. The
youngster trained early in this fash-

ion will never offend the senses of
those he meets byexhibitinga mouth-

ful of blackened, decayed teeth,
covered with a green scum. The
possessors of such teeth may be excellent people in many ways, but
they certainly lack some refined instinct. Common politeness, if nothing
else, requires that we take care of
our teeth. No truly lady ever does
anything offensive to her neighbor.
Uncared-for teeth are an unmistakable offence. But a still more important reason for caring for the
teeth is that if they are neglected
the little particles of food decay, a
whole host of germs are generated
and find their way down into the
stomach, or through the spittle out
into the air, doing all sorts of damage.
Is Sadie astonished at the text her
letter furnished V Aunt Bride hopes
to receive many texts from her girls.
Aunt Bride.

IIrOishf nterest.
A

SUSPICIOUS EMIGRATION
SCHEME.
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Africa in two separate batches. It
would seem that half their passage
RELIEF
money was paid by the government
country.
of
secured in dyspepsia and indigestion
to coax them out
the
by a member of the reverend clergy.
they
to
which
Of course the country
Boston'Mass., March 12,1902.
were despatched was represented as
I have found
"
an earthly paradise for domestic serMURRAY'S
vants. A paragraph to which proTABLETS
in
last
week's
CHARCOAL
given
minence is
permanent
of
immediate
and
benedescripthe
hardly
Truth
justifies
fit, and I can strongly recommend
tion. It relates the startling expethem to sufferers from dyspepsia
and indigestion under any of their
rience of two domestic servants who
protean forms. The relief obtained
were, it would seem, shipped, in a by
their use" as directed is simply
marvelous "
similar fashion out of England.
Rkv. R. Howley, D. D.,
They hired themselves to a Mrs.
731 TRKMONT STREET.
Wyse, at East London, Capetown. FREE One full size 25c. bos, mailed
upon
receipt
of 2c. stamp.
once only,
After a while they had trouble with
J. DITMAN, 19 Astor House, W. T»j
Mrs. Wyse, who seems to have been
a hard woman to live with. Mrs.
Wyse alleges that the girls were in- tion. Mr. W. F. Bailey, of Dublin,
solent. They, on the other hand,
dealt with the matter in a recent
maintain that she abused and in- lecture, and
advanced a theory as
sulted them beyond all bearing. In to
its cause. He said: "The inweighing the contradictory state- crease of lunacy in Ireland during
ments, one must remember that the the last half
century is a matter of
girls had but lately come to Cape- serious import, and merits careful
town to earn their bread as domestic
inquiry. The number of lunatics in
servants. They were strangers in a Ireland in 1901 was four times as
strange land. It is not likely they great as in 1851, although the peowould begin their career by gratui- ple
have decreased by more than
tous insolence to their first emone-third. As the population diployer. The servants fied from the minished the proportion of lunatics
house. They did not know how
rapidly increased. In 1851 the
thin the division is between domes- ratio was one lunatic to
every (>57
tic servitude and slavery in the
; in 1871 it was one to every
persons
Cape. They did not know that the
328; in 1901 it was one to every
Kaffirs and white servants are in 178 persons. The total number of
the same category there. Neither lunatics in the last
year almost
have any rights under the law, and reached '20,000.
explanaVarious
desertion by either is a criminal of- tions have been given for this infence. But they were provided with crease. Some say that it is due
to
a law lesson gratis. At the instance
the food of the people, the use of
of Mrs. Wyse, they were arrested,
too much tea and strong spirits.
and paraded by the police through
Others ascribe it to political unrest,
the town as criminals. The amiable
but was there ever a period in hisMrs. Wyse was anxious they should
tory in which the country was withbe handcuffed, but that indignity was
out that exciting cause? Others,
spared them. On the persuasion of again,
allege that it is mainly due
the representative of the agency
to emigration, which drains away
which brought them there, they
the stronger and better elements of
made an attempt to return to Mrs. the population,
and leaves behind
Wyse, but were treated by that the dregs and the
incapables. I
Christian paragon with scorn and think, iv
it
addition,
may be largely
derision as women who had forfeited
ascribed to the loneliness of the
their characters. Finally they were lives and the want of
mental embrought before the magistrate for ployment of the
over large
people
desertion, which is a criminal of- districts of the country. These confence under the law of the Cape, ditions did not exist to the
same exand were convicted, though, their tent in the pre-famine days, when
disgrace and exposure being consid- the people were numerous and their
ered sufficient punishment, they occupations and methods of living
When we examine
were released with a caution. Re- less solitary.
the district in Ireland in which luport does not pursue their miserable nacy is now most common, we find
history further, thus disgraced and that the pasture counties have a far
derelict in South Africa. The story larger number than the tillage.
King's County, Kilkenny,
does not show a very alluring pros- Meath,
Carlow,
Wexford, Waterford, Tippect for the girls who have been perary, and Clare have
the highest
coaxed out of Dublin for South ratio of lunatics, while Antrim,
Africa. It justifies the 'advice to Derry, Down and Dublin have the
lowest."
those about to emigrate ?' Dont.'
In view of the oft-repeated excuse of no work, no places, no opportunities, offered for the emigration to America and elsewhere of
Irish girls of the domestic servant
CATHOLIC CHURCH GOODS AND
class, it is at least interesting to
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES.
note that the Freeman declares that
there is a much-felt want of domestic servants at home."
BOSTON.
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"The assisted emigration of Dublin girls to South Africa," says the
Weekly Freeman, needs further
elucidation. On the facts at present
the
before us it is not easy to justify
in
this
government
the
action of
shady matter. The emigration agent
become painful.
with whom our correspondent had
Of course, as Sadie's friend says,
INCREASE OF LUNACY IN
a n interview informed him that over
cold water is excellent for the a hundred young women in the poIRELAND.
Agents for all the European Steamteeth, that is, taken internallyof lunacy in Ireland
domestic servants had been
The
increase
of
[ship Companies.
sition
But even then it must not be ice shipped out of Dublin to South of recent years has attracted attend
Drafts on England, Ireland and Scotland.
;
cold. Drink plenty of water and
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THE BLESSED VIRGIN'S LOVE.

justice!" I said.
" Klse he is an
of the newlander and
accomplice
BY A. S. R.
can be brought to justice when we
When struggling in temptation's power, reach Philadelphia,"
I flght alone;
" I wish it were so, my boy," he
My Mother's prayer, by unseen power,
said ; but I fear we have not much
"
Doth lead me home.
justice in these days. What is your
From that strong tower of Christian love
name and why are you hero ?"
Which lights my way,
I then told him my story, to which
I draw thepower of victory from above,
From day to day.
he listened attentively.
And so each day this light burns strong,
" I have observed the negro," he
said;" I tear he is a bad man. But,my
Full bright and clear,
And guided thus 1 fear no storm
young friend, I fear you know little,
However near.
nor do you, Conrad, of the nefarious

May those sweet words of Mother-love
Still pilot me,
Till safe within her arms above
We've crossed the sea.
Written for the Review.

RALPH ROHAN, TROOPER.
PBROFEYS DRAC
VID OTTER.

(Authors Copyright.)

Chapter IV.
( Continued.)
"Go to him quietly and ask him
to come here. See that my mother
and sisters do not notice you, else
will they suspect something."
he understand me 1 "
" Will Ralph
; he is a very learned
" Yes,
man and speaks English as well as
German and French."
Grieved and troubled was I for

my friends and with oppressed heart
went I to seek out Herr Naas.
I found him seated on an oaken
box and reading by the light of a
candle which was placed in a sconce
secured to an upright. He was a
man of about fifty-four years of age,
clean-shaven and of a rugged cast of
features. He looked up as I approached and greeted me kindly.
"You are the London lad," he
Haid ; you wish to speak to me."

" Herr Naas." I said ; "my
" Yes,Conrad
wishes to speak with

friend
you; he is in trouble."
" Ah ! it is like there will be much
trouble here,"he said, "but I thought
the good madam would escape it.
Conrad is too good a lad to be
troubled for himself?is it not for
his mother that he is troubled '1 "
" It is so, Herr Naas," I said.
He arose and came with me.
" These poor people have taken
little thought," he said, "but Madam
Kirch?that is another matter. God
grant we have a speedy voyage !"
" I am glad you have come, Herr
Naas," said Conrad. "lam in need
of your advice. I have very bad
newt for you."
The preacher satdown and listened
to Conrad's story. During the recital he did not interrupt him, but
listened carefully and anxiously to
each word. When Conrad had finished he remained silent for a time.
Then he said :?
"I will tomorrow see Captain
Heercbrond. It is bad news. I
would not have you say aught to
Madam Kirch until I see the captain. Perhaps we can force him to
do her some justice."
" But, Herr Naas, he must do her

I am returning
to Philadelphia Knd have seen much
of what goes on aboard these vessels. These poor people on board
have already been plundered of
much. What little money they have
had has gone, almost all, on the passage down the Rhine. They have
been detained and fined at different
custom houses. In Holland they
were detained four weeks; everything was very dear. They had to
trade of these men.

buy provisions, tools, water barrels
and many necessaries. You sec,
they have hardly room to lie down.
They will suffer much from hunger
and want. I have seen a Voyage last
eight weeks and much misery on
board.

We have had to bear such

stench, such fumes, fever, dysentery,
heat, BCttlTy, mouth rot and all those
diseases that come from old and
salted foods and from the filthy
water they have had to drink. Aye,
I liave seen tliem so overcome with
want,

anxiety

and ovorv affliction

that they have cursed each Other ami
many have died miserably. I have
seen children cry out against their
parents, and wives upbraid their
husbands. Yes, I have seen them
forget their God and curse the day
they were born."
We listened appalled to the
preacher. Conrad said:?
" You have seen terrible things on
these vessels, sir; would that I knew

"
Yes, that is what they all say. I
"
have heard them cry out, ' 0, that
we were at home !' ' O, God, if I
had but a drop of fresh water!' My
in time !

material. We could sec them here
and there where the candles shone
dimly, but these lights were few, for
the ship supplied but barely enough
for the passageways, the travelers
supplying any other light necessary.
As we went I saw Madam Kirch
and her daughters going over to
their place, and afterward as I listened to the preacher I saw her
cross over to my place and put sonic
clothing on my bed.
Midway in the passage Herr Xaas
paused, As he did so I could set!
the men sitting up on their rude
couches and a great quietness fell on
all, so that we could hear plainly
the straining of the ship, the steady
break of the Waters against her sides
and then the rebounding splash.
Herr Naas paused for a minute and
then spoke slowly in (Jerman, so
slowly that I easily caught the drift
of what he said.
We shall pray to the God Who
led Israel out of bondage that He
vouchsafe to all of us the sight of
the land whither we are going and
that lie may show to each of us in
His good time the promised land."
Then he prayed, quietly at first,
and then fervently. T have seen
many scenes since then, but none
that so impressed me as that pious
man standing there in that lonely
though crowded place pouring forth
in earnest words a prayer for the
safety of us poor travelers to the
(iod Whom we all adore. As I
looked at the silent forms, the diml v-

"

lighted space, the dickering candles,
I clasped my hands and prayed that
the dear God would look down on
these poor people and guard and de-
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as he lowered it all joined in the

hymn

:

?

Ilreit aus die Flugel beide,
O, Jesu meine Freude."

"

An eager singer was the little fel-

low, and as I looked at his worn face
and large eyes and saw the father's
hand placed lovingly around his neck
I smiled in sympathy and would have
sung had I known the hymn. Then
Herr Naas read a chapter from thu
Bible and prayed again, after which,
having bade the preachergood-night,
we sought oar resting places. Fatigue
and the rocking of the vessel overcame me and, aided by Madam
Kirch's warm clothing, I soon was
sleeping soundly.
Early next day I was up and
around ; seeing but few stirring, I
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An Aching Head

Habit
KiM i/jftPl AareConstipa,cd
corrected by the
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readily

\u25a0 "I Tarrant'i Seltzer
Aperient.

ii

fend them, and that His blessing
would descend on us all and on my
dear beloved mother, whose prayers
I knew were ever with me.
The preacher paused and then
\u25a0one one said
" Kin feste Burg."
I Jut a little boy who was sitting near
his father and whom I had already
noticed asa del icate lad said loudly:?
" Herr Naas,' Breit aus die Flugel
beide.'"
The preacher raised his hand, and
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heart has bled at the sighing and
lamenting night ami day. I have JONES
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dren who too often followed her
into the bottomless deep. God grant
we have a quick voyage, for my heart
is troubled for those on board."
lie arose and asked us to come
with him. We followed him along
the narrow passage until we came to

the Continent and Hntish Isles, leavingJuly
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But this one privilege I pray
May be my choice,
That in the storms of every day
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sheet on the carpet, then running a
CHAPTER V.
made my way on deck and saw ConVery little was said during tlie hot rlatiron quickly over it. The
rad seated on one of the hatches and
gazing at the turbulent waves. Sail- meal, for we all felt the blow that steam will destroy both worms ami
ors were busy trimming sails, and I had fallen on this worthy lady. It eggs.
saw the captain and the chief mate, was a relief to each of us to watch
Cheesecloth is of the greatest
whom Conrad had pointed out to the little ones who came near hop- .service in housecleaning, as nothing
me, standing near the bow of the ing for a plum or biscuit, and none is so nice for polishing mirrors,winvessel. The ship was cleaving the of them was disappointed.
dows, furniture, silver and cut-glass
After breakfast many of the people as this absorbent cotton, which is
waters quickly, for she had a full
wind astern, and with the vast spread went on deck; the two girls accom- even better after it is washed.
of canvasshe was makinggood speed. panied Conrad and me. As we
To clean highly polished furniture
I saluted Conrad and sat by him walked up and down Anna took my
that
has become dingy, go over the
Lena
accomwatching the world of waters arm for support, and
surface
first with a cloth wet in parI
that
Anna
found
feeling grateful that we were going panied Conrad.
oil,
aline
and let it rest for an hour
a
with
the
speaking
acquaintance
had
so speedily toward our new home.
or more ; then wash it with a soft
better
than
I
had
Conrad had been speaking to the English language
(doth, using castile soap and lukepreacher that morning, and the good with the German, so I agreed to
warm water. When dry polish with
man had already seen the captain, further instruct her, she on her part
but had got little satisfaction. The agreeing to help me with my GerAt housecleaning time brighten
captain was in a surly mood, and man.
tins
and other cooking utensils, put
was
the
first
of
such
many
This
the
to
preacher
finally had ordered
quit the forward deck, lint Herr days. Frequently Madam Kirch 'them all in tlie wash boiler and place
on the fire with plenty of water and
Naas had extracted a promise from would join us, and we went about
him to do the best he could for a youthful group happy in the pres- a liberal amount of washing-soda.
Madam Kirch, which the captain ent and avoiding thought of tlie Let them boil for twenty minutest
said he would do when he reached future, or when we did speak of it, remove the wasli boiler from the
Philadelphia. Conrad seemed to hoping for tlie best. Ilerr Naas fire, but do not take the tins out for
draw hope from this, but the preacher held service twice each day; fre- three hours. At tlie end of that time
feared it would awail little. Herr quently the emigrants would gather they will be when washed bright and
Naas said it would be better that together and sing folk-songs; new looking.
Washing-soda costs about a cent
Madam Kirch be told all, as she prayer meetings were held on deck,
was growing uneasy about their not and it was no uncommon sight to a pound and it will remove almost
after
getting better quarters. So he had see a prayer meeting on the
any dirt. It will also remove the
crowd,
large
sent Conrad on deck until he should deck attended by a
skin from one's hands and the paint
have broken the bad news to his while another crowd surrounded a and varnish from woodwork, so it.
in
mother and offered her what comfort pair of sailors who were boxing
should be used with discretion. One
when
days
front.
There
were
none
and consolation his religion and
of the best uses of washing-soda is in
humanity might suggest. So Con- could go on deck, when the sea cleaning pots and dishes which niaerad and I sat and waited on deck, broke over the vessel, once splitting aroni, etc., have been coofeeo in.
the mainsail in pieces, and often
and few words passed between us.
The usual way of scraping witli a
Conrad! cried ay oice, and I would the water burst down on us knife is bad, because it ruins the
saw Anna's head appearat the open | as if the great deep were about to utensils. Put in hot water and a
swallow us up. Then would many,
suace leading to the deck.
lump of washing-soda and let boil
"
especially
the English, break into for a few minutes. The
Conrad,
»Come, friend," said
adhering subloud screaming and cries of terror;
we will to breakfast," and seizing
stance may then be easily removed.
but the Germans sang and prayed
my reluctant hand he drew me with
and exhorted, and it seemed to me
him.
that they were a people not afraid
preparing
Every body was busy
to
die.
coming
of
the morning meal. The
Several
times I had seen the
bring
happianother day seemed to
he
but
avoided me, and this
negro,
excitement,
ness to all. Bustle,
do
easily, as he seemed
he
was
able
to
laughter and much talking were
for
the cook's galley,
working
to
be
everywhere in evidence. We made
seen
would
be
with the sailors LET
and
our way to where Madam Kirch
IK ON THE GROUND I'I.OOB.
serving out
week
every
three
times
We can let yon in fo- New House Furwas busy preparing the meal, and I
nishings?on X / terms.
saw there was another guest in the provisions and water. But one day
person of Herr Naas. I shook hands I noticed him not going on deck
early as usual, and Conrad afterwith all.
Kirch's
hand
wards told me that he had been
As I took Madam
the preacher said:?
I Per Week
caught selling some provisions and
I Down
Your good friend is reconciled had been sent from the galley. He
REFRIGERATORS
to the will of God?to the God Who had a bad cut on his cheek, as if he
1.00 Down,
1.00 Per Week.
deserts not the widow nor the had been struck with some sharp
orphan."
Everything to Furnish a Home onKasy
I
Terms.
I said to Madam Kirch, half in instrument or weapon. He consorted
with some Englishmen who seemed
English, half in German:
Madam?l am very sorry?es to me, from their conduct and protraurige sache?it is a great fanity, to be very abandoned ruffians.
cine
ist
Successors to C. H. ROBINSON & CO.
and I fear I am a
misfortune
(To be continued.)
trouble to you."
Dock Sq. 14QWashington
Adams Sq.
She looked at me very kindly and
said: "It is God's will. You, too,
The ousewife.
H
are an orphan." She drew me to
JOHN B. CRAHAM,
her and kissed me and bade me sit
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
down and eat.
1
34
Oliver St., Boston, Mags.
How shall I speak my thanks for
Telephone 4778-2 Main.
REMOVE all paint spots with very
Repaired. Crosses
the goodness of these most estimable pure spirits of turpentine. The Steeples Painted and
and Vanes Gilded. Steeple Work in all its
people? Surely God has heard my
Steeple
work done -withbranches solicited.
spirits leave grease spots.
out the expense of building staging. Brick
mother's prayers.
and Stone Work Pointed. Chimneys Repaired
Estimates Furnished anywhere in the New
To remove grape stains wash with EnglandStates.
If Your Physician
vrm soapsuds and a little ammonia
prescribes a milk diet, for its easy digesm
ya
tibility it will be well to use Borden's water, spongingafterward with clear,
to
Peerless Krand Evaporated Cream
CUHtS WHtKt ALL ILSt FAILS.
Til
water.
\u25a0J Heat Ccnum Syrup. Tastes Good. I'se Pa
P>|
get a rich, deliciously flavored milk cold
In time. Sold by druggist**
UU
to
according
food, perfectly sterilized,
infested
with
moths
JCM
carpets
For
latest sanitary methods. For general
household uses. Prepared by Borden s or carpet bugs, try spreading a wet
Pleate mention Kevlew.
Condensed Milk Co.
?
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How a Woman Paid Her Debts.
I am out of debt, thanks to the Dish-washer
business. In the past three months 1 have
made SHOO 00 selling Dish-washers. I never
saw anythingsell so easily. Every family
needs a Dish-washer, and will buy one when
shown how beautifully it will wash and nry
the family dishes in two minutes. I sell from
my own house. Each Dish washer sold
brings me many orders. The dishes aie
washed without wetting the hands. That is
why ladies wish the Dish-washer. I give my
experience for the benefit of anyone who
may wish to make money easily. 1 buy my
Dish-washers from the Mound City Dishwasher Co., St. Louis, Mo. Write them for
particulars. They will start you in-business
in your own home.
L. A. C.
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Colleges and Academies.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester, N. H.
DOAKDIKU SCHOOL for young
*?* Please send for catalogue
to

ladles.

The Mother Superior.

Notre Dame Academy,
LOWELL, MASSACHUSETTS.
Preparatory and advanced courses,
For circular address

THE SUPERIOR.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boardin£ and Day Schoolfor Young Ladies.

For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR

Academy of the Assumption,
WeUesley Hills, Mass.
THIS Academy, situated In the suburbs of
\u25a0
Boston, Is onlya few miles from the city.
It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
Railroad. The location is one of the most
healthful and picturesque in New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantage for out-door exercise. The
curri.
culum of studies Is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the branches nece*
sary tor a refined education. For particulars
as to terms for boarders or day pupils apply
to

SUter Superior.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
s mool for boys between the ages of 6 and 1*.
The object of this school Is to give such a general education as will fit pupils to enter co'e e

"

Co-Carts

Si.oo

Si.OO

"

ST. MARY'S ACADEHY,
NOTRE DAIIB, INDIANA.

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Cross. Chartered 18S6. Thorough English
and Classical education. Regular Collegiate
Degrees.
In Preparatory Department students carefully prepared for Collegiate course. Physical and Chemical Laboratories well
equipped. Conservatory of Music and School
of Art. Gymnasium under direction of graduate of Dr. Sargent's Normal School of Physical Training, Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Cataloguefree.

Address

DIRECTRESS OP THE ACADEMY,

St. Mary's Academy, Notre Dame,

Indiana.

HOLMES, LUGE & GO.

"

?

St.

?

The UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DAT1E, INDIANA.

Classics, Letters, Economics and History
Journalism, Art,
Pharmacy. Law!
Civil Mechanical Science,
and Electrical Engineer\u25a0

,

"
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial

Architecture.
Courses. Ecclesiastical students at special
Rooms Free, Junior or Senior Tear, Collegiate Courses. Rooms to Rent, moderate
ing,

charge.

St. Edward's Hall for boys under 13.
September 9,1902

The 59th Tearwill open

Catalogues Free. Address

REV. A. MORRISSEY. C. S. C, Presided.
Please mention Review.
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THE BLOODHOUND FAD IN
DETECTION.

the rules of the office and some of the to hold up their hands. I'p went it has nothing to do with the finanfurniture in the two days he was every hand but Jack's. "Well, Jack, cial sagacity which I exhibited.
why are you opposed to the war ?"
The use of bloodhounds as a with us."
asked
the teacher.
late
detective agency has of
years
The microbe conductor clung
"'Cause, Miss Sophie, war makes
been exploited almost to the prodesperately to a thread on the trail- history, an' there's more nown'n I
Fast Twin
portions of a fad. Yet, when put to ing skirt of the street dress.
Screw
Steamers.
can ever learn."
the test of actual experiment, the
New, 14,280 tons, 600 feet long, litteil with
To the angry germs who waited
Marconi's wireless system. Rooms upper
result has been humiliatiiag failure.
decks midship. Perfect ventilation.
for a ride he shouted:
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool.
Baker. ?What do you think of
The experience of Canton andChaisails June 2, .June 30, July 28.
Saxonla
"Can't hold any more! Take the the game of golf?
Ivernia sails June 18, July 14.
leroi is still fresh in public recol- ncxi train !
L'ltonia sails May 26, third clftss only.
"
Cook.?Splendid game. I'm com- Carpathia
(new) sails May 16. Second and
lection.
Numerous other cases
third class only.
pletely infatuated witli it.
Discount u'lowed on combined Outward
where bloodhounds have been put
Return First and Second Cabin fares.
BaKER.?Spend about all your and
A little girl and boy were playA Cunarder from New York every Saturday
upon the trail have been reported, ing Sunday school. One was organ- time playing it, eh?
Rates, sailings, plans,etc., apply ALEXAN.
hut the record upon their achieve- ist,
Cook.?Play nothing! Never DEK MARTIN, Agent, 126 State St., Boston.
the other chorister. They got played a game in my life. I'm a
ments has been suspiciously silent.
along all right till the chorister dealer in golf goods.
The success of bloodhounds in selected a hymn the organist did
not
slavery days was no doubt due to know, so she said:
" Yes," said the sad-eyed waiter,
two conditions, neither of which is
I guess we will have to sing "she has gone away. I don't think
"
The dogs were
present to-day.
this by hand. The organ don't anybody will miss her much more
carefully trained for the purpose for know it.''
than I do. She had the sweetest
which they were used and were pure
voice I ever heard?and it never
bred. The so-called bloodhounds
The preacher had apparently al- sounded sweeter than it did the last
used to-day are seldom of straight most reached his peroration, but he time she addressed me."
The head waiter eyed him symbreed, and almost invariably un- had apparently almost reached it beKast Twin-Screw Passenger Service
pathetically.
trained.
fore, and the congregation was sus? " he inquired.
BOSTON
to LIVERPOOL
What
did
she
say
" She said Keep the change.' "
The Lorain case, where a citizen picious.
(VIA QUKKNSTOWN.)
"
'
Sailing from Pier 7. Hoosac Tunnel Docks,
was arrested upon the sole fact that
"What can I say more?" he
Clharlestown, on WEDNESDAYS.
Mrs. Grime.?You say a woman Saloon, $80 upwards. Third class at low
the dogs, being taken to the house, asked in impassionate tones.
went to his room, contains an exa man in a lias no head for business. But you'd rates.
Amen,"
answered
"
never thought to cut the pies in six
ample of their use which it will be back seat.
instead of five, and so make Boston--MEDITERRANEAN--Servici
pieces
well to avoid. Whatever faith may
Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples.
cents extra on every pie.
At the beginning of the war with five
or may not be placed in their in?But I've noticed you Saloon rates, $60 upward; 2d Saloon, $50.
Mr.
Grime.
stinct, it is certainly not enough, Spain the teacher told the class have n't sold a single slice after the 'ailing list and fall particulars of
without corroborative evidence, to something about the circumstances, first day since you made the change. DOMINION LINE. 77-81 Stale St.,
Boston.
Mrs. Grime. ?That may be; but
justify the arrest and humiliation of and asked all who favored the war
any person. Governor Pennypacker
must have had something of this
?
"35 YEARS A STANDARD PIANO."
possibility in mind when he last

CUiMARD LINE.

DOMINION LINE.

_-

week vetoed the bill authorizing
sheriffs to purchase bloodhounds

? /?/

forthe purpose of tracking criminals.
Even if the use of brutes in such
cases was not subject to the charge
of barbarism, the danger of a fearful mistake ought to require the
production of strong corroborative
evidence before an arrest is made.?
[Pittsburg Dispatch.']
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aSensd onsense.
N
Tiikbk was a gnat that gnawed a knot;
He knew a knut was in that gspot,
A gworm, however, in the knut,
Detected him, and called: "Gtut, gtut!
You have gno gneed to gnaw this kspot,
There's gnot a knibble left, gthat's

no more than twelve to twenty pianos yearly,
and must charge from$ioo to $200 profit on each. They
can t help it.

kwat!"

stores sell

Why do you call

Wantannu.
that boy of yours 'Flannel'?
Duz.vo.?Because he justnaturally
?

?
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in Advance.
e Pay rreight.
part
We Will Send
PIANO to any
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,
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of the United States On trial. We pay freight 111
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shrinks from washing.
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She.?After all, there's no difference between a nickel and five cents.
He.?You just try the five cents
on a street car conductor, and see if
there isn't.
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Old instruments taken in exchange.
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A special feature of the Wing Piano: it imitates perfectly the
toneof the mandolin, guitar, haip, zither and banjo. Music
written for these instruments, withand without piano acconipaniment, can be played just as perfectly by a single player
entire orchestra The
on the piano as though rendered
original instrumental attachment has been patented by us,
and it cannot be had in any other piano, although there are
several imitations of it.

WING & SON

45 other sty
s lcs to selectfrom.

tv

.

device, making them elastic and very durable; grand revolving fallwalnut, figured mahogany, genuine
quartered oak, and ebonized; ornamented with| handsome carved^top
hand-carving
and
on
the music desk, trusses, pilasters,
monldinirs
llld bottom frame.
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kcys,highlvpolished;hammerstreatedbyourspecialtone-regulatinB
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Pianos.
In 35 Years...36,000
. .
~.

AAA

¥\u25a0?

\\'e refer to over 36,000 satisfied purchasers 111 every part 01
the United States. WING PIANOS are guaranteed for 12
years against any defect iu tone, action, workmanship, or

Instrumental Attachments TL-

"My

styk
\u2713

a representative Wingstyle. beingour concert
Plann is
I Ills rlctllU
j,r: in d, with longest strings, largest size soundana
board and most powerful action, giving the greatest volume
power of tone. It lias 1% octavos, with overstrung scale, copperwound bass strings; three strings in the middle and treble registers;
"built-up" wrest plank, "dove-tailed" top and bottom frame, ''builtup" end case construction; extra heavy metal plate; solid maple frame.
ebony
Canadian spruce sound-board: noiseless pedalaction; ivory and
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advance and do not ask for any advance payment
deposit.
piano is not Satisfactory
If the
Or "^i*""
ul
1
J after
J
, .r
"
twenty days trial in your home, we take it back entirely at our expense. You pay us nothing unless
,ri t
Th<!ie,sab» ii

Ethki..? What do you think of
this landscape, aunty?
Aunt Hannah.?Well,er ?I don't
think so much of the trees, hut that
grapevine is pretty good.
Ethel.? Grapevine? Why, dear,
that is the artist's signature.
boy tells me you discharged
him," said the late office-boy's
mother. " You advertised for a
strong boy, and I certainly thought
he was strong enough."
" Madam," replied the merchant,
» he was too strong. He broke all

.
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'* Pianos.
They
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Wing

'"»
have a sweet, powerful, lasting tone, easy action, very handsome appearance, need no tuning. Wing organs are sold
fa
on trial; are sold on easy
<" rect payments,
?,??.,.
o?J catalogue
M
u to us.
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for
and prices write
monthy
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